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L.

ABSTRACT

Many

d.uality theorems for categories of universal al-gebras

arise in the fol-loving marrner. The category A is the quasi-

variety

generated,

compatible

by an algebra A vhich has a compaet topolog¡

vith the operations (for ex".Fle, if A is the circle

group, the two-element Boolean aJgebra or the tvo-element semi-

lattice with zero and- unit, then A is the category of abefian
groups, the category of Bool_ean algebras or the category of semi-

lattices with zero and unit respectively).
is

d.ual

The category

to the category A, is the category of

X,

which

compact topolo-

gical- spaces with some add.ed. structure (for the exampres mentioned
above,

X is the category of

compact topological- abelian gïoups,

the category of compact, total-ly disconnected. spaces or the category of compact, totally disconnected. topological semilattj.ces

respectively). In

some sense

the object A lies in both the category

A and the category X and. the duality betr.¡een A and X is provided.

by the Hom-set f\:nctors A(-,4): A +XoP and X(-,4): XoP * A.

The

stu y of d.uaJ-ities of this type is the central theme of this
thesis.

fn Chapter l- the general theory is presented.

Here

ve

assume

that X is a category vi-r,h a faithful- functor into the category of
compact (Hausd,orff)
on

spaces. Under certain natural restrictions

X, necessary and. sufficient cond.itions are found for X to

be

ii::l1i::::.i

l_1.

d.uaJ-

to A.

The resu1ts

the case vhere X is

of Chapter l- are applied in Chapter 2 to

a, category

of

compact topoJ-ogical

partial

algebras d.eriveC in a natural way from the category A. The approach
d.eveloped-

in Chapter 2 is util-ized in Chapter 3 to provid.e

nev

proofs of Pontryaginrs duality for abelian groups, Stoners dual_ity

for

Boolean algebras, and- the

and.)

irnit most recently

M. Mislove

and.

more recent

duality for senitattices with

and thoroughly stud.ied. by

A. Stralka.

New

proofs are

a'l

K. H. Hofìnann,

so obtained for two

duality theorems: the duality for an equational class

generated by a primal algebra d.ue to

T. K. Hu, and. the

for the category of d.istributive lattices vith (zero
d.ue

(zero

to H. A. Priestley. The chapter

of a nel¡ d.uality

theorem

cl-oses

focused. on

and.)

unit

with the presentation

for the category of Stone

In Chapter l+ attention is

duaJ-ity

aJgebras.

the equational cl-ass of

Heyting algebras generated. by an n-el-ement chain and the equa-

tional cfass of Brouverian algebras

generated.

chain. For these categories duality

theorems are d.evefoped.

then applied. to d.escribe the veak injective

in

each

category. Finally

by an n-el-ement

we obtaj-n a nev

and.

injective

and.

algebras

proof for P. Köhlenrs

d.escription of the finitely generated- free algebras in these classes.

:r:,'r . .:

.:r:l
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1.

O,

PRELIMINARTES

Our standard references vil-l- be G. Grätzer IZB] r,¡i-tn respect

to universal algebra,

and S. Maclane [ 53]

theory. All- notions from lattice theory
zer [SO], H.
The

Rasior,¡a and

R. Sikorski

vittr respect to

may

eategory

be found. in G. Grät-

16)+1, and G.

Birkhoff [9].

texts J. Kelley [)+8] an¿ J. Dugundji tfg] are more than

ade-

quate for our topological need.s. Bel-ov we remark upon some spe-

cific points which require

emphasis.

with direct prod.ucts and direct povers
it r¡il-l- be convenient to use both the rtuplet and the tmapt noSince we often work

r) is a
tations for elements of a direct prod.uct. Tf (A^.1y.
Y''
< r) vi1l be d.enoted.
family of sets, then an element of Ii(A".lv
Y'
bv
" <a >

and- l¡ill be abbreviated. to <a > when no confusion
Y
YY<K
arises. ïf A and B are sets, then the el-ements of AB vill be

regarded as maps

g:

B + A.

UwLvetua,t- A,Lgøbna

A universal al-gebra

or partial

al-gebra

will

always be denoted

by its underlying set. ff f is an m-ary operation on the partiaJ
aJgebra

A, then the domain o(J f , that is {(.0,...,am-f) , Atlr(a.,..

..,âm_f) is aetined], is denoted by Dr.
Let A be simultaneously a partial algebra a¡rd a Hausdorff
topological space. Then A is called- a toyto!-ogieal

patuLLa,f- a,Lgzbtta

of the operations on A Ís continuous on its donain, that
is, if f is an m-ary operation on A, (a0,...râm_l) . Df a::d. U is
if

each

2.

an open neighbourhood

of f(a.r...

neighbourhood.s UO,... rUm_l

r&m_l_),

of aO

then there exist

am_l_

open

respectively, such that

f(b',...,bm_l_) e u for al-l (b0,...,bm_l) . uo x ... * ur-lflDr.
A ciass A of similar algebras is cal-l-ed. a qua.6i--vuLLe,ttj if
A=

ISP(A). Clearly the quasi-variety

generated.

by an algebra

A

is A = ISP(A). rf A is a quasi-variety then, by [28, Corollary 1,
] all (nøe a,Lgøbna¿ exist in A and ve wifl- denote the freely

p.I67

by ã("), with free generators {xr¡.¡ < r<};
in partÍcular the free aJgebra in A on one generator is denoted.
rc-generated algebra

in

A

by fO(r), vith free generator

xo.

Caf.egottg Tl+øonq

hlith the single exception
spaces, the set
domain C

menti-oned below

of arrovs in a category A vith

for

topologicaJ-

d.omain B

a¡d co-

çil-l- be denotea ¡y Á(¡,C). If A is a class of similar

algebras, then by thø ea,tøgotttl A we will mea¡ the category vhose

objects are the algebras in A
phisms between algebras

B,C e

and.

vhose arrows are all- homomor-

in A, that is A(e,C) = Hom(s,C) for all

A.

ff there is a faithful- functor l-1, A + C, then A is gtLoundQ-d
Ln C anð. l- I is caJ-Iea a gtLound,Lng. A is natwta,(lq gnounded if
there exists A, e A such that A(\,-):

A -> Sef

is a grounding.

* A is left adjoint to the grounding l-l' A + C, then
F is ca}J-ed. a C-(nøø (unc.ton. If C = Sel, then F is siniply cal1ed
if F:

C

a (nee

duncfon.

If F:

Se,t ->

A is a free functor for A, then since

A(r({o}),4) = S¿l({o}, l¡l) = lal, Ar = r({oi) provides a natural_
grounding naturally isomorphic to l-l; i" particular, íf A is a
quasi-variety then A, = FA(l) provid.es a natural- ground.ing naturally
isomorphic

to the forgetful functor.

If A is
A

is

in Sel by l-lr

A

*

Se.t, then an arrov g

caJ-led an A-Lnjøe,tion (A-¿un¡øe,tion)

('Sun¡ee,LLon)
and.

grounded

in

or simply an injøelLon

if lef is one-one (onto). Clearly injections are monic

surjections are epic.
Let A be ground.ed in Sel, let f be a class of injections in

'4 and-

l-et s be a cl-ass of surjections ín A. An object A e A is

said to be I-LnjecLLvQ. Ln A it for at-1 g: B + C e f and h: B +

there exists hr:

C

+ A wíth ghr = h, and is said. to be

A-

S-,¡tno-

jøctLveLnA, if for al-l g: C+BeSand.h: A+8, there exists
h': A + C with h'g = h. ff A is S-projective víth S the class
of al-l A-surjections, then ve say that A is

,Süt-yt)to

jøcLLvø. If

is a category of universal- aÌgebras and. A is 1-injective in A
r¡ith I the class of all- injections (i.e. , embed-d.ings), then we
A

drop the

prefix

and simply say

that A ís

LnjQ-c,tive Ln

4,.

ToytoX-ogq

A topofogical- space vill

set.
maps

The category

wit1 be

of

denoted

alvays be d.enoted by its und.ertying

compact (Hansd.orff) spaces and. continuous

by

Comyt, and-

the ful-l- subcategory of

d.imensional compact spaces, othervise knovn as Booløan

zero

^pace/s

,

wil-l- be denoted by zcom¡c. The Hom-sets comyt(x,y) and zconp(x,y)
wil-l- both be abbreviated

to C(X,y). As usuat, the

Sf.onø-ó,e-eln

--':.:-'r'..ì;.-r:ì].-::.i::àtr

)+.

compa"c,LL.6icaLLon

dunotott

vill be denoted" by ß:

Se.t -+ Comp.

Since ve often work with prod.uct spaces we introd.uce the

folloving notation: if

(r;u)

b e B, then (t;U) = {g e atlb* e U}.
if U is open in X^, then (f;U) is a sub-basic open set

in ll(xrlv.
open

C X^, then

- {.xy' e n(xrlt . ")lx^ e u};

simil-arly, if UCA
Hence,

U

"),
.B
set r-n A
.

and

an¿

if u is

open

in A, then (¡;u) is a sub-basic

Final-ly, for any space X, a continuous
said,

to

have dLwi-tø tupytont

that, for

al.l-

<x >ó = (v"\ )ó.

v

.*yr, .yrt ,

map

ó e C(xK,X) is

if there exist y'r... ryk_l < r

X*,

such

*., = Í., (i < k) implies that
'j
'J

5.

1.

DUAI,TTIES

VÏA

The concept

STRUCTURED COT,PACT SPACES

of t ètructure I referred. to in the title of this

chapter is an intuitive one. Formally, a category of structured.
compact spaces

vill- be a category vhich is

(f.f).

DEFfNITfOtf

ground.ed.

Let A and. X be categories

in

Comp.

and. assume

that

E: XoP + A is right adjoint to D: A -tXoP. T¡ren (¡,n) is cal1ed

a dua.Ltfq (be,frtte¿n- A ændX) if the unit n: fd4 +

is a natural isomorphism,
counÍt e: Iq

-n DE

is

and.

is

Á

when consid.ering

and.

such

X

is

a (wLL dua.Li-tt¡ if the

proved.

in lE9], says in

essence

a d.ual-i.ty (D,E) between tconcretet categori-es

one necessarily has an object A

lying in both categories

that D a¡d E are given by Hon-functors in the contravariant

argument

with D(-) = A(-,4)

and

E(-)

=

structure from an appropriate polrer of
PROPOSTTTON

(1.2).

and

tha.t n: XoP

l-l¡

of the adjunction

al-so a natural- isomorphism.

The fol-loving resr:-lt, vhieh

that

cal-led.

ED

supfro^e-

Le.t A
->

X(-,4) inheriting their
A.

andx bø na.tatøLLu
A i,s nLghf

adjoint to D: A *XoP. LeÍ

= A(41,-) and l-iX = X (xr,-) bø Íhø

duncfont

a-nd.

A

^ef
=
lnln lo*lx,

(i)

=

EX, and

g,Lounded eafegonLu

Af = DAf .

,Le/sfrQ.c,LLvQ. ilLound,Lng

T!+en

(ii) lo(-)l¡ = A(- ,t) and le (-) ln = X (-,At), and
(iii)

¿d

X

I'tas 'pnocìucf's, tltøn th¿tt¿

donna,tion D

* (At)'-'A:

The development

riewed

A

i,s a" monLc ,xaÍ.uJLa'L

tnan¿-

*XoP.[

in the

in the light of this

remaind.er

resul-t.

of this chapter shoufd. be

6.

LEMMA

(i)

(r.S) .

a be a comytaef topoLoglcal

Tott even4 toytoLogLca.L ,spa"ee

ytoLnhl,t.i,s

(ii)

LQ,t

ø oputabLo

Hon(B,A)

x, C(x,a) Lt

elgøbnn.
cLo,s¿d und¿n th¿

na .

i,s a

c-[,o,sed. ,sub,sytaee

o( aB (ott e.v¿tul a,Lgøbna I

od

Íhe, ,sane tqpø a,s 1,,

Proof: (i) f,et f be

an m-ary operation,

ôg,... rön_l e C(X,A)
and- assr:me that *¡(óO
ôo'_f) = t(xó0r...,*ôr_l) e U for some
open subset u of A. sinee f ís a continuous operation there exist

open subsets

UO,...,U*-' of A with xó, e U. (j < m) and.

f(u.,...,um_l)Ç u. clearly u =l^l(u¡ó;tli . *) is an open neighof x with Vf(00,...){r_f )C U. Hence f(ö0,...,öm_t) e C(X,a).
(i-i) r,et g e AB and suppose that e 4 Hom(¡,A). We vit-t- construct

bourhood

an open neighbourhood

1^l

of g which is d.isjoint from tion(g,A).

Since g is not a homomorphism there is an (r-aty) operation

f

and.

bO,...,bm_l e B such that f(bo,...rbm_l-)g I r(bag¡...,br_rg).

Let U and. V be disjoint open neighbourhood.s of f(bOS,...,bm_fg)

f(b',...obm_l)g respectively.
open subsets UO,...,Um_l_

of

A

By

ltr

the continuity of f there exist

with Oj* . Uj (i . m) and

f(u.,...,um_l)Ç u. Let w = {h e
f(b',...,bm_l) e VÌ.

and.

^Blbjs

e

uj (i .

rn) ;

is a neighbourhood of g and clearly

t(b0,...,bm-t)ir I r(10h,...,b*-th) tor all h e w, whence }¡ is disjoint from Hom(g,A).I
It foll-ovs from (ii) tfrat if A is a compact topological algebra
then A(B,A) is compact, and if A is finite ttren Á(¡rA) is a Boolean
space.

T.

For the remainder of this chapter ve will assume that A is
a compact topological'algebra and that A = fSP(A) is the quasi-

variety¡

eüa category, generated- by

it is easily

seen

that A(-,4):

functor, where SA(lì,n) = hg,
l¡e11-d.efÍned.
PROPOSTTToN

bns lal,

A

and.

*

A. In the light of

Compop

Lemma

is a ve11-d.efined.

that C(-,4):

Compop

* A is

a

functor, vhere 0C({,rA) = ú0.
(1.1+). Ton aLL B e A dødLnø nB: B * C(A(e,a) ,A)

whutø

el¡l

(f.S)

= bs, and {on a.LL x e

bU

Comp dedLnø

ôixl = xó. Tlt¿n
(A(-,¡), C(-,.q); rìr e) i,s a-n adjuncfion (nom A to Comytop.
Proof. By 153, Theorem 2, p.Bf] it is sufficient to prove that
¡ is a wel-l defined. natural transformation and- that
nB: B * C(A(B,A) ,A) is universal to C(-rA) from Brfor aJ-t B e A.
If U is open in A, then u(¡nr)-l = (¡;u)11 n(s,A) and hence
bn' is continuous for all- b e B. Furthermore, for each (m-ary)
operation f, B(f(b.,... rbm_r)nr) = f(b',. ..,br_r)B
.Xt

X + Á(C(x,a)

,a) bq xe*= lxl,

wl+ett¿

= f(boe,...,bm_te) = f(g(lonr),...,g(l,o_rnr)) = gt(bonr,...,bm_fnB)
and.

so

l, is a homomorphism.

To see

that n is a natural trans-

formation we must shov that the fol-lowing diagrnm commutes.
n-ö

B-4

lr

hI

C

(A(¡,4),4)

I

rl
t
tnr.
c+C{A(c,A),A)

c(A(rr,A),l)

B.

But if b e B and g e A(c,A) , then s(lnuC(A(n,a) ,¡))
= (rrg)un, = b(hg) = (bh)c = g(bhnc), as required.
Nor¡

l-et B e A, X e Conp

and.

let o:

=

e(A(h,a)unr)

B + C(X,¡,) ¡e a homo-

morphism. The unique fill--in map ß for the diagram
nB

B-__Þ

C

(A(n,A) ,A)

A(s,¡)

I

I

c¿\

\

+

c(s,a)

¡ß

C(x,¡)

if defined by b(xß) = x(¡o).

I

x
The map ß

Ís unique since it is

clear that if y: X * Á(g,A) is also a fÍl-l--in map, then ¡(xV) = x(bq)
by the comrnutativity of the diagram, and hence y = B. ft is easily
checked

that for all- x e X, xß: B + A is a homomorphism and. thus

is

defined.. It remains

to prove that ß i-s continuous,
but for any open subset U of A, (¡;U)ß-f = U(¡o)-l, which is open
wel-l-

onJ-y

in X since bc is continuous.!
ff A is finite
the

domain

coRoLLARy

i,t

we may

restrict the

of C(-,4) to the category
(r.¡).

codomain

TConyt

of

of A(-,R) an¿

Bool-ean spaces.

Ió A.i,s (Lnifø, tltøn (Á(-,A), C(-,A); ì.ìr r)

a.n edjuncLLon 6nam A

to

TCompop.!

(1.6). (i) Id h e A(¡,c) tt a twtl øefion, th¿n
Á(tr,l) : A(c,A) * A(e,a) i¿ a" homenmonyth),sm onto 0" cloted,sub,syta"ee.
PROPOSITION

(ii)

Fon a,tt, rc

>

O

the

mayt

o": A(F4(r),4) * 4", de(ined

bq

(x A) - , its a- hon¿omonphÅsm.
gp
-.K = Y"
Y<K,

(iii)

A¿¿um¿

tl,taf s e A i¡

genuLa.tQ-d

bU {r^rlv

. *}

and.te.t

ß

o

t, (y < r).

h: FO(r) '> B be defettnLn¿d

bU xrn =

A(n,a)p*: A(g,¡) u AK'i'5 a

homeomonytl'u'sm

Proof. (i) crearly A(tr,A) is
and A(B,A)

onto a

one-one and. since

Thøn
c-Lo,sed ,subaytaeø.

A(c,a) is

is Hausdorff l¡e need- only prove that A(nrA) is

tinuous. 3ut if

U

is

open

in A and" b e B,

corrpact

con-

then

(¡;u)A(n,A)-f = (¡tl;u) which is open in A(c,¡.).
(ii) Sy the defi-nition of free algebra it fol-l-ovs that g* is

biJection.

A.gain

a

it is sufficient to prove that p" is continuous,

but sÍnce (V;u)p*] = (xr;U) for every open set U in A, this is
inmed.iate.

(iii¡ This fol-l-ovs directly fron (i) an¿ (ii).¡
REMARK

(f .f ).

Dtr'fNITIorv

In the sequel

we wil-l- abbreviate

o, to

0.

(r.B). Let D: A -+XoP be a functor into a eategory X

r¡ith a grounding l-1, X '+ Comp into the category of
Then (Dl,l- l) is a ytttoto-dua,L od A, it

(i) ln(-)l

= ,4(-,4),

compact spaces.

and

(:.i) u(x) = {l0lp:O e X(x,tFA(l))} is a subalgebra of C(lxl,A,)
for all- X e X
vith Proposition (f .Z) ve r¿il-l- denote

REMARK

(f .g).

DFÁ(1)

¡y Af. This abuse of notation is justified by the fact

that ll

fO(r)

By ana]-og¡

I = A(FO(r),4) is

homeomorphic

to

A by Proposition

(r.e)(ii).
Let (o,X,l-l) ¡" a proto-dual- of A. rf f is
.nu

Þo

an m-ary operation

)...,Þ,o-l- eX(x,Rt), then by (r.B)(ii) there exists

10.

0

e

X(x,tt)

such

that

lOlo = r(

lOolo,...,lôr_rlo). since l-l is

faithfìr-l-, ó is unique.and vill- be denoted by f (QO )... )ô*_f ).
Clearl.y this defines an algebraic structule onX (XrAt) in such

a

vay that the map Q + lOlp i" an isomorphisn betweenX (X,Rt) and

lp: ö e X(x,nf )} of C( lxl,¿). rf
,1, eX(x,y), thenX(ü,af ): X(y,¡,f) *X(x,Rt) is ¿eri-ned by
the subalgebra E(x) =

{

lO

+{(,!,tt) = r!0, and s(rl,): E(v) + u(x) is defined by lölp¡(,1) = lUllOlp.
The folJ.ov1ng lemma is obvious.

(r.ro). Ió (nX,l-ll U a ytnoto-du,a.(- od A, thønx(-,at):
XoP * A and E: XoP * A ane na.fuuta.L(-r¡ i,somonyth.Lc [uncf.ons,O
LE\4MA

I,le

this

l¡ill- work vith the functor E rather than X(-rAf ) since

makes some

of the proofs a little

l-ess

technieal. Note that,

l-ike the fÏnctor D, E maps surjections to injections.
Our aim

at the

moment

is to prove an analogue of Proposition

(f.t+) for the categories A and.X,

and.

the next result shovs that

lre may define the natural transformati.on

¡:

fd.O

+

ED

exactly

as

before.
Lm{MA

(r.rr).

Le,t

(DX,l-l)

bø a ytnoÍo-dun[- 06

A.

Fon a'tL B e

A

* ¡, de-dinød bA elul = bs,
is a"n e,Lenønt od B¡(e). ln (acf., l¡l = lo(\)lo wltene no: FO(r) *
and øael't b e B, t|te mayt l¡lr A(B,A)

ils dQÍ.utnLned bq *O% = b.

Proof. ell(\)lp = cA(\,4)p = (\e)o = bs = ehJ.¡
DEFTNITTON (1.12). A continuous map g: lxl * lYl U6tt to X if
there is an arrow þ' e X (X,Y) with lO'l - +.

s

11.

PROPOSTTToN

(1.13).

Ln¡

(r,X,l-l)

b¿ aytnoto-dua.L o{

A,

and don

a,(ls e A død+nu nr, B + ED(B) by bn, = l¡1. Tln¿n n: rdO + E¡
i¿ a. na.tunaL Í.¡tansdonnoÍion and n 'Lt nLghf adioLnt f.o n w.iflt n a's
tlte uvu,t o( tl,te adjune,tion Ld a.nd onLq L{, (on a.U- x e X and øvestq
honomonytlvi.tm

dedLnød bq

a: e - u(x) , thø confinuou.t

a(4)

= x(¡q)

,

map

Bt lxl * lo(n) I = A(s,a),

UóL6 Í.0 X.

Proof. ftrat n is a natural transformation fol-l-o1¡s as in the proof
of Proposition (f.l+). Let cr: 3 -+ E(X) ¡e a homomorphism and.
the foll-oving

consid.er

rl-l)
B--------+

ED

diagram.

(s)

D(B)

l4

I n(e')

A

lo = ls'l

lo'

Vt

\

A(s,n)
I

s(x)

lxl

Clearly the conmutativity of the

d-iagram

is equivalent to

x(¡e) = x(unrE(g')) = *( lO'lhl) = x(e[¡]) = b(xß), for al-l b e B
and all- x e lXl. fne resul-t fotl-ovs at once.[
REMARK

(f.fl+). If E is right ad"joint to D, then the counit

e: Iq *

DE

of the ad,junction satisfies *1."1 = lx],

vhere

[*] e llE(x) | = A(e(x) ,¡) is defined by ô[*] = xS for all O e e(x).
The main theorem of tliis chapter may nov be stated; its proof
wifl consist of a series of
THEOREM

(r.r:).

(o,s) i,s

a"

Lef. (DX , l-

dua,tifq

be,ü,løe-n

(Do) $on a,L(. B e A, al-L

lernmas.

l)

Au a. ytnoto-dua'L od

A.

Tlt¿n

A andx Ló and on[-q Ld

x eX

and evøn7

ß e c( lxl,A(r,A)), de{Lnød bq r(xß) =

cx

e Á(s,n(x)), tl'te

x(¡o), uótÅ fo x,

mayt

1D

(nr)

tl,tøttø

und¿n

is

a"

o od ttrø

e.La.¿r.I

oóX-inj¿e.tiotu,

eonf.aiwLng f.he inagø

cla.¿¿ od a,Lf- A-dunj¿cLLon¿, ,such tha.t

t+

.¿,s

I-Lnjec,tLve in X,

(or) dona.tî- r: n < u andea-eh q eX(nF¡(rr),at), thømap
o;llOlp, at -> A. i,¿ a ytolqnonLa,(- $unc.tion, ond.

* ì (,) and. each 0 e X(l fO(.),af ) , thø mayt
o;1lolp, ¡.* * A ha¿ (Lwi.te duytponf.
fuiúl,tennoze, i( a i,s (Lü.tø, th¿n (n,E) i's a duøU.tq
(Ds)

þtt

a,Lt-

and onlq ¿d (Do),

@r) and (or)

The necessity

of

L(

hoI-d.

fotfows from Proposition (t.13),

(OO)

(nr) is clearly necessaïy for n, to be an isomorphisn vhenever
B is a finiteJ-y generated. free algebra, and- (Or) i-s necessary
for n, to be an isomorphisn vhenever B is an infinitely

generated.

free algebra since K-ary polynomial functions cl-earl-y have finite

support. FinaJ-ly, the nec.essity of (na)
lenma and.
LEMMA

fol-l-ows from

its corollary.

(r.r0). Lef (D,X, l- I ) 6u a- ysttcto-d-ua.(-

,i¿ a. dua.['ifq, thøn o i,s

du.{.{-

Proof. For any C e A(e,C)

od

hence g =

we have ¡BED(S)

h sÍnce na is

Let g e X (D(c),1(s)).

A. I{

(o,u)

and óai-thóuL.

= Snr. Thus if

B, h e A(S,C) satisty D(e) = D(h), then gn' =
and.

the next

nBED(S)

= nuEn(n) -

monic.

will- construct c e Á(s,c) satisf}ine lo(s) I = n(g,A) = lOl, from which it foll-ovs that D(e) = 0
we

hnC

13.

since l-l is faithful. Let B = nSE(O)nal and note that for allb e B, bs = (lOll¡1)n[1. Now for any ú e ED(c) we have
hrþ

= h('!nãtnr) = irl,þnõI1 = (,t,nãl)ir. Hencer setting rf =

lO

ll¡1,

= (¡e)i, = (( lOltbl)n.l)r' = h( löll¡l) = (r'lOl)tul
= ¡(nlOl). This give" i,lql = eh = hA(g,A) for aJ-1 h e A(C,A),

r¡e have b(eh)

l.!
coROLr,ARy (r.rr). Le,t (Dl ,l-l) a¿ a ytnoto-dua.[- od A. Ió (o,n)
it a d"ua,tifl¡, tl+øn.xt .t's I-Lnj¿cf,Lv¿ wl+enø I = {D( e)le.i,s an
vhence lOl = A(e,A)

=

lo(e)

A-dunl ec,tLonj.

Proof. It foll-ows from Proposition (t.6)(l) ttiat I is a cl-ass
of X-in¡ections

and.

hence

1-in¡ectivity is a wel-l--defined

concept.

fhe /-in¡ectÍvity or At = n F4(1) folt-ovs immed.iately from the

sur-projectivity of
We

will nov

F4(f

shov

)

ana

the ful-l-ness of D.!

the suffíciency of the conditions

(Dr), (Dr) ana (D¡). Note that for at-I B e A, A(e,a)
the points of B since A = ISP(A)
Thus

it

LEI,n{A

remaíns

(r.r8).

to

Le.t

shov

and. hence

(OO),

separates

n, is an embedd.ing.

that n, is a surjection for all B e A.

(DX,l-l)

b¿

(n=) lnol-d, thøn (on a,LL r., ,s

ü

a" ytttoÍo-dua.(-

od

A.

an i,somonyth)'sm dot

1ó (Dz) and

z = F4(r).

Proof. Clearly (nr) :.nnfies that for all- f Í r < tu, n, is a
surjection for B = fO(n). Let r > o anc1 let { e X(lFO("),af).
-'t
- o"
lOlpt A* + A has a finite supportr say {yO,...,yrr_r}.
Define h: F4(r) * F4(n) ," *r,n = *j (j < n) and h arbitrary on
,j
a.l-l- other generators. Ttren DTfr)O . X (n F^(n) ,,qf ) and hence

Then o

1l+.

f = oltll(ir)41p, ¡t

-+

A is a polynonial- function. Let p(x',...,*rr_t)

be an n-ary polynomial with p(a.r...,an_l) = (r0,...,ân_l-)¡, tor

all a'r...,arr_, e A. It is easily

seen

that the r-ary

polynomial_

q('*yty.*) = pt*r0,"',*rr,._r_) satisfies q.(t"rt) =
'urto for
.ay> e AK and hence n, is a surjection for B = FO(r).!

al-1

Condition (Oa) nov allows us to extend to arbitrary algebras

in

A by

LEMMA

taking homomorphic images.

(r.rg).

an-i,somonph,i,sm
Å,somonplrr,írsm

Proof.
h:

Le.t (DX , l-

=

(on e

(on evØrq

l)

bø a- ytn-oto-dua.t-

F¡(r) and (nr)

o(

Tó n" i,s

A.

I'toLd,s, thøn

n, i'S

An

K-ga-nuLafed a,Lgebn-a. B e A.

that B is generated by {lrlV . *} and. let
+ B be determined. bX xrh = b, (y. r). Since hisa

Suppose

FO(r<)

surjection, for every arïov Q ¿ X(¡(¡)rAt) th""e is an arro.r,¡
,1., e X(DFA("),At) vith ö = D(tr),1,, ly (Dr). Now there is a r-ary
polynonial: sâI q, with q = p;]l,rlp.

For a]-l C e A(S,n) we have

e(l0lp) = e(l¡(r')ll,¡lp) = e(A(h,A) l{,lp) = i'e(l,plp) = (i,e)o*o*]l,j,lo
= q(tbrety.*) = e(.brty.*)g = g[o(.brtr.")1. Hence lolp = [b] = bn¡,
where

¡ = q(.Ortr.*),

The

and.

thus n, is a sr.rrjection.!

sufficiency or (DO), (Dt), (Dr) ana (lr)

iruned.iately from Proposition

(t.13),

Lernmu.

(f .]B)

now

foffovs

and. Lemma

(f .fg).

That D, is superfl-uous when A is finite fol-lows from the following
observation.
Lmo4A

(r.eo)

Tl,t¿n øvenq

.

LQ.t.

t

bø

continuou^

a diü-tø,

mafr

ô, A*

-+

d¡scne.t¿ foyto.(.ogicoL ,spaeø.

n lø.t

{Lwi,te,suytytonf..

15.

Proof. It is not d,ifficul-t to
and. onJ-y

if there exist V., < r

u =U(n((vrr;

{v'

see

that U is clopen in

and.

AK

if

a.. e A such that

{arr})l; ' ti)li ' n); ve 'ilr

sav that

. ni; í < n} dixe's u.

lJ

la e Im(0)} is a finite partition of AK into clopen
sets. For each a e rn(O) ret r" be a finite set of indices r¡hich
tlow {aþ-f

fixes the clopen set

"O-1.

ClearJ-ylJ{r.la e Im(0)) is a finite

support for Q.[

This compl-etes the proof of Theoren (f.15).!

ft fol-lovs from Proposition (t.6) tnat for
exists r

and. an

injection t: D(e) -) O F4(r) e I sinee 7 contains

the

image und.er D

X

X there exists r

e

happen

can

al-t- B e A there

of the

cl-ass

and an

of all- A-surjections. ff for

injection t:

X + DFO(r) (vhich nrust

if (D,n) is a ful-t- duality), then in Theoren (1.t-5)

slightly

every

we

the assumption that (Ol,l-l)

be a
"ironfd
proto-dual of A. Namel-y, the assumption that E(X) is a subalgebra

of

weaken

lxl,A) can be dropped.
THEOREM (r.er).
Lef D: A -+ XoP b¿ a
C(

wi.th a gnounding

(Do),

(or), (lr)

øvuLri X

Th¿n

into

l-lr X -> Comp ,such lha.t. lo(-)l
(a,nd D=,

a, eafegott¡ X

= ¿(-,4)

.

A¿,sun¿

i6 a, i's Ln(LnLte) and a.t¿wnø ÍLtaf {on

eX th¿tt¿ øx,r,st's K a-ndo,ninjzcfion"r: X+DFO(r<) ¿ I.

(n'X,l-D

Proof.

(1unef.on

We

.¿,s a- ptLoto-dua.L

must shov

is a subalgebra of

C(

o{ A and

(¡,¡) it a dua,U-tt¡.

that for alt- X eX, U(X) = {lôlp:O eX(X,Af)}
lxl,a).

Let É0,...,öm_1 e X(x,at) and t-et

L6.

f be

an m-ary

ú0,...,úm-l_

e

operation. Since Af i" 1-in¡ective there exist
x(o F4(*),af ) with 0j = .új (J < m). luo* (Dz)

(1,) inpry that

ana

isomorphic

ED

F4(r) is a subalgebra of C(A( fa(-),R),,q)

to F4(r), as in the proof of

Lemrna

(1.18).

r( lüolp,...,lUr-rlo) e Ð F4(r) and so there exists

with lulp = r( liþolp,...,l,to'_rlo).
= r(

Hence

l.llüolp,...,l.llú*_,-lp) = lrlr(

þ

Thus

eX(Dh(K),Af

)

r(lOolp,...,lÓ*_rlo)

l,lolo

lú*_rlp) = I'llulp

= I'Ulp e n(x).¡
will- nov give a brief d.iscussion of cond.ítions u¡d.er which
a d.uality (¡,P) between A a^nd.X wil-l- be a full d.uality. Since
We

so

l-ittle has been

assr:med about

X it is not surprising that

such

conditions are littl-e more than tautological.

(t.zz).

(Dl ,l- l) be o" ytnoto-dua.L o( A and a¿,sun¿ tLta,t
(¡,u) .t,s a- dua,U.tq, Tl'tøn (n,E) i's a (u,L[- dual,if.q Ld and owLq Ld

Lm,o4A

Le,t

x e X, Irx I U o homeomonph,i,sm and thutø øx,ists
ö e X(nn(x) ,x) wiflt lOl = lr*l-t, thaÍ..i,s l."l-t Ulr,s tu x.
(ot

ea"ch

Proof. Only the sufficieney requires proof. ClearÌy ve must
shov

that o = .;1. But ¡rarl = tul"l =

and hence IdX

l'"llr"l-t

= lr*llol = l.*ol

= êró since l-l is faithfut-. Simitarly, I%r(X) = ôrX.D

. Lef. 11,X,l-l) bø a. pnoto-dua.L o( A and a¿¿un¿ that
(¡,¡) i,,s a duø(itq. Then tl+¿ do.LLowing ane ec¿uivaL¿nÍ don ea-clt

LEvr4A

1r.e:)

X e X:

(i) l.*l .tz a I'tomeomottytl'tLtm'onfo a" c,[-o,sød ,subdytaee;
(ti) x (x,.qt ) ¿¿pana,tu Íhø polnts od lxl;

LT.

(lii) fltut¿ i,s a r ænd a-n atlLotil r e X(X,oFO 0<)) ¿uclt tt+at
Ir lp*t lx l * AK i.ó a. homeomonytlt i,sm onto a- e.to¿ed tub,sytacø,
Proof

. (i)

<=>

(i:-¡. Thís

fol_lows imrneùiately from Remart (f

.f,*).

(i) =r (ii.i.). Assume that E(x) is generated ¡y {byly.
and let
"}
h: F4(r) * ¡(x) be determined by *rn = r, (y . *). Then D(h) is
an inJection by ProposÍtion

(f.6)(i)

an¿

t = e*D(h) is the required

inj ection.

(iii) =t (ii). Let x, y e lxl te d.istinct. since ..yry.*
=
*lt lp* I yl.lo* = .ortr.", there exj.sts À < r such that a^ I
Let h^: FO(r) * F4(r) ¡e determined

bts xoh^

= *À.

ó = tD(h^) e X(x,af) and xlOl =.xlrlA(n^,a) =
=

h^(vl.l¡ = vlrlA(rrr,A)

= vlO l, as

u^.

Then

h^(xl.l¡ = ,^ I

b¡,

requir"d.!

rr (n,n) is a fulr- d-uality betveen Á andx,

we may d.escribe

the -l.eft adjoint to the grounding l_l, X -, Comp, that is the
Comp-fTee functor for X.
p*op.srrroN (r .z\) . Le.t. (D,X,
be a pnoto_d.ua!.

A. Thøn
ane n-e,Lated bq (i) =, (i.i) =, (iii¡.
l_

thø

do.L{-owLng,sta.t¿menf's

l)

o{r

(t) (o,n) i,s a" (u.L(. dua.Lifq.
(ii) nC(-,A): Comp -X .U Lø{¡t ad.loLnf to l-l,X -> Contp.
(ii:-¡ DA(-) : se.t -> x i,6 Ledr. adjoLnf. Ío t|tø donge,tdu.(- (uncfonl-l' X -+ Se,t.
Proof. (i) =t (ii.¡. c(-,A) : Comyt * AoP is t_eft adJoint to A(_,a):
Ao! * comyt by Proposition (r.r+¡, and i.r (¡,E) is a f\¡lr- duarity
then D: AoP *X is left ad.joint to E: X + {oP. Sj_nce lef.b adjoints

18.

compose,

(ii) fol-lows.

(ii) =t (ili).

Since.left adjoints

compose

it fot-tows that

DC(ß(-),¿)r Se,t -> X is tett adJoint to l-lt X -> SQ.t, where
ß: Se,t -, Comp is the Stone-ðech compactification functor. Since

c(gs,¿) = c(s,A) = As,
REI4ARK

(ii.i) forlows.!

(t.25¡. ff A Ís finite,

then lre may replace

(ii) in pro-

position (r.el+) ¡y

(ii)'

DC(-,a)

In

z

Chapter

TComyt

l+

we

* X is I-ø(t adjoLytt. to l-1, X -+ ZComp.

will

see examples r¡here DC(-,A)

:

ZComp -+ X

is left adjoint to l-lt X -> ZComp while (n,¡) is not a fu-I1 duality.
If A is injective in A, then we can obtain a partial converse to
Proposition (t .21+).
PROPOSTTION (1

.26).

LQ,t

(DX,l-l)

be a pnotn-dua,L od A and

ilLaf. @,8)

i^

Íhø

od lxl don øach x e X, and DC(-,A) i,s Lødt

ytoLrvts

a"

a.6^ume.

dua.U-tq. Iú A.Ls Lnj¿cüLve Ln A, X(x,at) ,sepau,tu
a-joLnf.

to l-1,

Íhøn lr"lr lxl * lo¡(x)l
o l+ome.omonyttri,sm dott eachx eX.
^o
Proof. Since X(X,At) separates the points of lxl, Uy Lemrna (r.zS)

it is sufficient to show that IrXl is a surjection for each X eX.
Firstly we will show that l.O(r)l is a surjection for each B e A;
in fact, we wil-l shov that rO(S) is an isomorphism in X. Since
D and E are

adjoÍnt functors it follovs that rO(e)D(nr) = I%(Sl

(see [53, theorem 2, p.81]).

¡,tt since rr, is invertibl-e, D(nr)
is invertible and consequently ,¡(e) = Idl(S)D(nr)-1 is invertibte.
Denote the unit and counit of the adjoint pair (l-l,nC(-,4))

19.

- loc(-,A) I and E: DC( l-1,¿) * rq. since
,l"ll6*l = tul"l (see'[53,rheorem2,p.Ar]) it fol-lows that le"l
is a surJection and hence n(e"): n(x) -+ EDC(lxl,a) is an

by Ç:

Tdco^y,

A-inJection.

that lrrlr lxl * l¡n(x) | is a surJection.
Let g e A(e(x),A'). Since n(f") is an injection and A is injective
ín A, there exists a homomorphisn g': EDC( lxlrA) + A vith
s = E(E*)s'. Let B = C(lxl,,{). since lro(r)l i" u, surjection
it fol-l-ows that there exists { e fo(n) I = n(C(lxl,A),R) witti
l^ie

vill

now shor¿

ôlb(¡) I = g'. set x = OlExl and let rþ e n(x) Çc( lxl,n).
rhen rf ("1'xl) = ülxl = xrt, - (Ole"l)U = O(le*l,p) = (lExl,¡)tOl
f

Ol =

= ( lr"l{,)s' = (r¡r(r"))s' = ,r(E(Er)e') = ,re, and hence "lt¡l = 8r
as requirud.I
- (t.26), observing that the
proof of Proposition (1.26) only re.quires that A be injective vith
By collecting together (1.22)

respect to the images under E of the X-surjections, and. noting

that if (l,n) is a fu1l duatity, then E is
r¡e obtain
TIüoREM

fr.:-11 (and

faithfú)

the following characterization of fu1l d.ualities.

0.zf).

Le,t

(Dl ,l-l) bz a" ytnoto-dua,L od A a"nd aÁ^una.

fu* (r,E) i,s a" dua,Ufl¡. Tttt¿n (¡,¡) .is o, (u.U- dual),tttr Ld and
onlq Ld

(ur) x(x,at) ,søpana.tu tlte ¡coint't

o( lxl

don a.[,(- x e X,

I o( A-Lniecfiovu, eonfo-Lning flrtø inagø
undøn n o( the c,î-a'sa o( X-,sunj¿e,ti-ont, .tucln Íha.t t .i's I-Lniee,tiv¿
in 4.,
(r2)

tlLuLø

i's

a" cLa,s¿

20.

(83)

Dc(

-,^) i's t-ø(t adioiwt to l- l,

@4) fhø

and

l'rl-t, lln(x) | - lxl U6ts to X

lnomzomon¡tlu'sm

ó04 ¿aelt

X eX.

proof. Note that (nr), (EZ) .n¿ (E3) guarantee that (f¡*) is

mean-

íngfuJ-.

Only the necessity

of (nr) has not already been established..

(nr) iruries that DA(-) is the free f,:nctor for X and hence D(A)
is sur-projective inX (see Proposition (r.e9¡¡. Let 1 = tn(O)10
is

an

X-s¡rjection].

Then

the /-in¡ectívity of A fol-Iows

the fact that D(A) is sur-projective

and E

is fu11'[

I{e close the chapter vith some remarks on injectives

projectives

tltø

and

"

PRoPOSrrIor'r

(1,¡)

from

(r.e8).

LQ.t

(Dr{,1-l)

bø a ycnoto-dua'L

a- {u.U- dua,U-tt¡, and a.tdun¿ tlnaÍ. a'

o{

A wi,tL

'ts Lnle-c.tiv¿ Ln

l.'-

Tl+¿n

do!-Lowíng ane øc¡uiva,l-ørú.:

(i) r i's LnjøcÍiv¿ Ln A;
(ii ) n( r) ,t's
J ee.tivø Ln X ;
^uJL-phß
(iii) r = E(P) {ot tomø P,
Proof

. (Í)' =t (ii).

Let

^wL-p,Loiøe'f-Lvz
Q e X (x,Y) ¡e a

LnX.

surjection and l-et

ü r X (O(f ),V). Then E(0) is an injectj.on and hence, since ED(I) = I
is injective, there exists g e A(E(X),m(r)) vith r(O)e = n({,).
Since the dual-ity is ful-l-, qr' = ,D(I)D(g)t*t , X (D(I),X) satisfies
útö = ú, as required..
( ii ) =r (ii-i ) .
This is trivial

2r.

(iii)

(i). Let g e A(e,C) be an inJection and t-et tr e A(s,r).
Since A is injective,,D(g) is a surjection and. since D(f) = nE(P) = p
ís sur-projeetive there exists ô e X(l(f ),D(C)) vith Ot(e) = O(h).
Thus h' = n.E(ö)nrl e X(C,f ) satisfies ght = h, as required..I
=>

The fotl-oving usef\r1 resu-l-t

is

proved

in

l)+0].

(1.29). Ió X .i's a" coÍ.egoru¡ gzounded in Comp (ZCompl
and tLte gtound,Lng ha,s a".Le$t a-djoLnt Fz Comp ->y (f t ZComyt * X),

PROPOSITIoN

th¿n t|tø (o.LLowLng ane

ec¡wLva,Leytt:

(i) P i,t ,sun-'¡tno1øefivø inX;
(ii) p i,s a. ne.tnacf od F(ßs) dott ,somø
s;
^Q,t
(iii) P .i,s a ne.tno-c.t od F(x) $on,somø comfrac,t,
conn¿c,tød Lfra"ce

x.n

exfnena,l-LA d,U-

22.

2.

DUAIfTIES VfA

As

CO¡,PACT TOPOLOGfCAL

PARTfAI ALGEBRAS:

in Chapter I, throughout this chapter

we

vil-l

GENERAL THEORY

assume

that

is a compact topological al-gebra and that A = fSP(A) is the

,4,

quasi-variety generated by

A.

For any B e Ä and. any n-ary polynomial p we may regard. p,
d.efined,

p

pointwise, as an operation on the set AB. By relativization

becomes a

afl cor...

partial operation on the subset Á(S,A).

:Brr_1 e

Á(e,l), (s0,...,gn_t-) r

n(sOr... r8n_l-), d.efined pointvise, is a
REMARK

(e.f).

Dp

if

and on]-y

if

homomorphism.

(i.) Clearly (e0,...,gn_f) e nn if
f

for

Hence

erid only

if for

b.r... rb*_a e B,
n(r(loeo,. . .,bm_t_co),. . .,f(bocn_I,. . .,bor_1srr_r) )

every m-ary operation

and a1f

= f(p(oouo,. . .,boerr_t),. ..,p(br_r8o,. . .,br_1srr_r) ).

(i-i) note that if

Ís non-empty, then l(0,...,0) = O for every
nullary operation 0. Hence if 0 and. t are d,istinct nul-lary operations
on

A, then

DO and.

Throughout

Dn

D, are both

empty.

the remaind.er of this chapter

Q

vill

d.enote

set of finitary polynomials (of the type of the algebra A)
vhenever ve

and.

refer to the partial- aigebra A(e,¿) ít will be implied.

that the operations on Á(grA) are exactly those which arise
described. above
LE¡/n4A

(z.z).

a fixed-

fron polynomial-s in

Ion ¿ac|L B e A,

,4,(e

as

2.

,A) ¡,s a

compae.t toyto.LogLca,L

panLLa,L a.Lgøbna-,

Proof. A(s,Ä.) is

compact by Lemma

(I.S)(ll).

For each p e Q,

23.

p is a continuous (ful-l-) operation on AB and. hence the rerativization of p to A(grA).is al-so continuous.I
DEFrNrrroN

(2.3).

A nap

g: x

-+ Y between

partiar algebras will- be called

tvo similar topological

an i,6eomonyth,i,sm

if it is both

an

isomorphism and a homeomorphism.

Define a partial algebra structure on the conpact space AK
as fol-l-ows: if p e Q is n-ary, then for all gor...rgt-l

n-f'
' O
-) e Dn if
(g-,...,g-

and only

e AK,

if

p(q(gO),.. . oe(gn-t) ) = s.(p(e0,. ..,gt-l)

)

for every K-ary polynonr-ial q. rr (g0,...,gt-l) , Dp, then
n-1'
, O,... rg-) is d,efined pointvise and. hence the partial algebra
p(a
AK

is a weak subalgebra of the fuJ-l algebra AK.
We may now prove an analogue of proposition (f.6).

PROPOSrTrON

(2.)+). (i) I( n e A(s,c) .L¿ a"

Á(n,a): A(c,A) * A(e,A,) i's an i,seomonyth,i,sm

then

^uLje.efion,
onto a c.Lo¿ød,suba,(.g¿bna.

(ti) lot a,tL r > o the mayt p.: A(fn(K),A) * AK, de(,Lned bq
8P* = .*r*tr.*, i'6 an i'tøomonph,i-'sm.
(iti) l,¿¿unø thaf s e A i,s g¿nuLa,ted bq {b.rly .
"} and L-e,t
h: F^(r) -> B bø def.ønnLnød bU xr:n = b, (y .
"). Tl't¿n
A(rr,R)p": A(¡,4) * a.K 'Lt an i¿øomonytltism onto a. c,Lo^ød. auba.Lg¿b)La-.
Proof. (i) Ay Proposition (t.6) and the d.efinition or A(n,A)
it
in

to prove that for at_l p e 2, n(S',...,gn_l_) is d.efined.
A(C,A) if and only if p(hgr,...,hgn_r) is defined in Á(s,R).
But if l(S0,...,8n_l) is a homomorphÍsm, then ftp(eO,...,grr_1)
remains

2l+.

= p(h8o¡...rh8n-r) i= a homomorphism, and- conYersely, if

p(h8or...,h8o-l_) = hp(eo,-..,8rr-1) is a homomorphism then, since

h is onto, n(SOr... ,8n-1) is a homomorphism.
(ii) r,et p e q. be n-ary, let Bo,...,Bn-f e A(F4(K),4), and define
n-1 e A
0
^*brrri=*g.forall
Then
y<ranclj<n,
- y
I '...'9
y-J
I
SJoK = 3f for all j < n.
Now p(e.,... r8n-l) is a homomorphisn if and' only if it is
determined.

if for

by its values on the generators, that is if

each rc-ar¡r PolYnomial

and.

only

qo

= q(<xyp(g0,' " r8n-1)tr.*)'
i. e., p(q.(.*rt )so, . . .,q.(.*rt )*o-r_) = q(.p(*yeo, . . .,xyen-t )t ),

q('*yty.*)r(so,''',8o-1)

i.e. , p(q(gO),. . . ,o(gn-l) ) = q.(p(*0,. . . ,gt-I) )'
Thus p(80,...,8o-1) is defined in Á(F¡("),.q) if
l(e.o*r.

--

r8r.,,-10*)

b¡r Proposition

and' onl-y

if

is defined in AK' Since P* is a homeomorphisn

(r.6)(ii)'

the result fol1ows.

(iii) This follo.ws airectly from (i) ana (ii).Ü
If h e A(e,C), then it ís easily verified that
A(nr¡): A(CrA) * A(B,A) is a continuous homomorphism.

Hence

it

is naturai to d.efine a category x = *Q. o" d.eclaring that x is
an obJect of X if and. only if X is iseomorphic to a close¿ subalgebra of the corpact partial algebra AK for some K,

0

eX

(X,y) if

and. onJ-y

if

Q

is a continuous

It is important -r:,o note that X =Xn

ancl

homomorphism'

d.ePend.s

upon

the choice

of the set Q. Since no confusion will- ""ise, no notational

25.

distinction vil-l- be d,ram between an obJect x e X
lying

compact space, ncr betveen an arrorü

continuous map,

l-lr X

->

that is

we

öeX

its

and.

and.

its

und.er-

und,erlying

will suppress the ground.ing

Comp. Hence I = A(-,4):

,4

+{oP is a well-defined

functor.
CÌearly when applying the resul-ts of Chapter 1 to this

situation lre may replace At = DrA(l) by its iseomorphic copy A

partial algebra - let r = 1 in the
preceed.ing Proposition (e.)+)). This abuse of notation

(regarded. as a compact
d-iseussion
shou-l-d.

cause no problems since

ín any given situatíon it

r.rÍ11

be clear r,¡hether A is acting as an object of A or as an object

of X.

fn
know

general-

that

X

subalgebra

X

need

not be a proto-d.ual of A for we d.o not

(X,A) is a subatgebra of C(X,A). ff

X

(X,A) is

of C(x,A) for at-l X e X, then E =X(-,a)r

a wel-1-defined. functor by Lenma

XoP

a

+ A is

(f.fO).

(2.5). /d X (x,a) i,s a. tuba.Lgøbna" od C(x,a) don a,UX e X , fltøn (¡,n; \,¿) .i,s a"n a-d.lunefion dnom A to Xop , whenø
PROPOSITION

rB'

B + ED(B)

.is dø[Lnød bq bnB

g e A(l ,'A)) and er: X + DE(x) U

t¡] (s[¡]

dødLnød

= be 6on a.{I

bq xe* =

lxl

(O[x] = xO

[ona.LL ô eX(x,a¡¡.

Proof. By Proposition (r.r¡) it re¡iains to be shovn that for al-l
B e A, all X e X and every cr e A(e,X(x,A) ) tne map ß: X + A(n,a),
d.efined. by

b(xß) = x(bu), i" a homomorphism.

26.

If p e Q is n-ary, *00...,*t-1 e X and. p(*or... ,*t-l¡ i"
d.efined. in X, then p(Tor... r*t-l)ß, B -+ A is a homomor,¡phism
(see Propcsition (f . i+)). But
¡(p(*0,...,*t-l)ß)

= p(*0,...,*t-1)(¡cr)

= p1*0(no) ,. . . ,**-f(¡o)), since ba e X (x,¡)
= p(¡1*00),...,b(*t-1ß)) = bp(*0ß,...,*t-fß),
and. hence

equaÌ

p(*Oßr...r*t-fß) is a homomorphism, since it is pointwise

to the homomorphism p(*0r. . . ,*t-f) ß.

is d.efinea in A(n,A)

and equaJ-s p(*0,...

Thus p(*0ßr. . .

r*t-f )ß.

,*t-lß)
ß is a

Hence

homomorphism.

I
Theorem (f.f:) nay now be applied.
TImOREM (2.6). I(r X (x,A) i,s a ¿uba,Lg¿btLa" od C(x,a) (on al,L
x eX, tlten (n,n) i¿ a duæUfq bertttøøn A andx ió a"nd onLq id
(or) then¿ i,s a
undut n od

thz

I-Lnj ec.tive

(nr) (on

in

a.LL

eLa,s¿

c,La¿¿

I

oóX-Ln1øc.tions, contaiwLng the inagø

od a,LL A-,sunjee,{,Lon¿, ,sueh Íha-f. A.i,s

X,

t: n .

û), ¿vuLA ó e X(At,,q) ¡,s

a" po.LqnomLa..t- (unc.LLon,

ond

(DS) don a,t2

r > (¡, ØvuLA 0 e X (aK,a) ha.t {Lü-te ,su,¡c,¡ton-t,

Fwuthe¡nonø, Ld A

i,s (Lni.tø, tln¿n (n,E) i,s

a- dua.Li-f.t¡

L{

o,nd onLq

¿6 @t) a"nd (nr) |tol'd.3
DEFINfTfON

(2.7). Tf f is f-in¡ective inX for the ct-ass I of

al-l iseomorphisms onto closed subalgebras, ve will sinply

that r is Lnj¿cfiv¿ LnX.

say

27.

If A is injective inX then

Theorem

(f.ef) is

immediately

applicable.

(e.B). E: XoP *

1TIEOREM

A

is a we,L(--d,ø[Lnzd (uncf.on-

a,nd.

(O,¡)

.í¡ a dua.ti,tq be.fuiøen A a"nd X wl,tønøvett
(rr_)'

A

is

Lnjøe.tive Ln X,

(De) þna.Lt

t

< n < c,r, evULU ó eX(Rt,A)

.it

ì ,,

$Lni-fø ,suytytonf.

apolqnomLa.L (uneilLon,

and

(DS) doz a,U"
Tuttthønnone,

LI

A,

evulq 0 e X (t*,a)

t-,s

(iwife,

tLten

In the present situation

l+a,s

(nr)'

Lernma

and

(l.ZZ)

(nr) witt tuddLee.S

becomes somer,¡hat

more satisfactory.
THEORm{

(z.g).

dott a,LL

x eX

(o,u) i,s
dotta,Lt-

A.t¿unø tl'La.f.X

and

a. du,LL

(x,t) i,s a ,suba.þøbna o(

thaf (¡,¡) is

a- dua.U-tq be,û,rtøøn

A

C(x,A)

andX. Tlpn

dunilfq Ld and onLq L{ e": x -} DE(x) is

a"

¿unjee-tion

x eX.

Proof. ft is sufficient to prove that if (D,U) is a duality,
then e" is an iseomorphism onto a closed subalgebra for al-l- X e X.
But e" is a homeomorphism onto a closed. subspace by
and.

is a homomozphism since e" e X.

Lemma

Thus ve must show

lf.eS)

that for

alf p e Q and al-l- xor... r*t-Ì e x, p(*or... r*t-f ) is defined.
in x vhenever p1*0r",. . . ,*n-f ,x) = p( l*0]
[*n-t] ) i" defined
in DE(x).
'l,Iithout l-oss of generality ve may assume that X ís a closed
subalgebra
n, : X + A
v

of

AK

for

some

is a continuous

r. Note that the y-th projection
homomorphism

since it is the restriction

28.

to X of the continuous

homomorphi=*

p-fD(frr)o:

AK

* A,

where

hr, FA(l) * fn(*) i" Èetermined bv xoh, = *y.
rf p( [*0] ,. . . , l*t-fl ) i= defined in DE(x) , then
p(["0],...,[*t-f
is v-ary

]), X(x,a) + A is a homomorphism.

poJ-ynonia:l and. ô^ e X(X,A)

q(.01r)p( [*0],...,[*t-1]

for all

À<

v,

Hence

if

q

then

) = q(.0^n([*0],...,1*t-11)t).

In partícular, let q be any K-ary polynomial, let

0À

= nÀ (f . r)

."{tr." (i < n). Then
that
"i =
, n-1.'
' ' 0 .) t...,q(.rt
>) )
p(q.(.ayt
= p(q(..r|tnrt ) ,. . . ,q(...T-ft.,rr, ))
,O/\n-f
= p(.rita(.nyr ),. . .,..i-"q.(.*rt

and assr¡re

)

= p(q(.rrt) [*o],. . .,q(.rrt ) l*t-11

= q.(<n-.>)p(
[*o],. . ., l*t-l1
-Y

)

)

)

= q(.rYP(l*01

[*t-1])t)
' n-l ' )t)
:"] r. . . rny[x"-']
= o(<o(ry_l"o'

= q(<p(*orrr. . .,*t-lnr)t)
¡t0n-1'
= q.(<p(^^(r... r^y )> ).

rt follovs that p(*0,... ,*t-f) = p(..ot,... ,.*l-It) is
defined. in AK

and-

hence since X is a subalgebra of AK, p(*Or...r*t-f)

is defined. in X.!
Ife may now combine
COROLLARY

don a,(2

(e.ro).

x eX

and

DC(-,a) z Comyt

this resu-lt vith Proposition (t.26).

A.¿¿ume tLLa,t. X

tha.t (1,¡) i's

(ZCom,¡t)

(x,a) i's a ,suba,{-gøbtta" od C(x,A)
a-

dua.Lif4 be.fuiøen A

->X i's Ledt adloivtf.

to the

a-ndX. Ió

$ongQ,td(LL

29.

{uncfon dn-omX Lnfo Comyt lTCom'¡t) and

t i-s Lnj¿efiv¿

Ln A, then

(¡,u) i,s a (u.tl duaLLfa.f,
RH{ARK

(z.n).

s. Fatjlowicz (l¿z), læ1, ¡e\J) nas also

sidered. d.ual.ity theory
compact

A

and.

eon-

for quasi-varieties. Rather than consider

topological algebras he

assumes

that both the category

the category X are quasi-varieties r but a proper class of

possibly infinitary operations is allowed. The resul-ts presented
here and. his results have non-trivial synmetric differenee

intersect in the case

where

X is a category of

compact

ancl

topological

algebras of the same t¡rye as A.

ff each operation in the ty¡le of A gives rise to a full
operati-on on A(g,A)

for al-l B e A, then, by choosing

set of all operations on A, the category X

of

compact

topological algebras of the

PRoPOSTTTON

Ln

tlrc

tqytø

Q

to be the

= Xn becomes

same

a category

ty¡re as A.

(2.12). (T. Evans l21l).

Le.t

t, be an n-alLu opùLafion

o( a,, Tlten th¿

øte

ec¡uiva'L¿rtÍ.:

do!.IowLng

(i) fr Lndueu a {u,LL ofrQtLaf-Lon ov¿ A(s,R) don a'Lt- B e A;
(ii) f, Lndueu a" (1u.LL ofrehabLon on A( FO(o),4);
(iii) t, Lndueu a duIJ- opQlLa.Íion on A( FO(n),a) don a'(2 rn <
(iv) Z6 m ( or 12il anm-üLq ofruLation Ln th¿ tt¡pe od t, a'nd
u)

gor...rg*-f e.Ln, thøn
rr(rr("00. ..,gt-r) ) = rr(tr-(go),.. .,rr{gt-l) ).
Proof. (i) =t (ii) is trivial.
(ii) =t (iii). F4(m) is (isomorphic to) a subalgebra of

F4(u:)

30.

and. any homomorphism

g:

F4(n) + A exbends

to a homomorphism

r a. rf gor...rerr_1 e A(F4(r),4), then tr-(*0,...,8rr_1)
is the restriction of rr(si,. . . ,sl_r) to Fa(m). Since
fr(si,...,c;_1) is a homomorphism, so is fr(sgr...,Brr_1).
(ii.i) => (iv). This folt-ows from proposition (2.)+)(ii) vith
g':

F4(r,r)

K=m.

(iv) => 11¡. Let eor...
is

d.efined.

rerr_1 e A(s,,4,). since tr_(*0,...,8rr_1)

pointwise, the equations of (iv) imply that

tr-(*o r. . . r8rr-1) i.s a homomorphisn.
REMARK

(e.ff).

The operation

!

f, nay be defined on Hom(B,C) for

every algebra C of the same t¡rye as A. Since cond.ition (iv)

is a set of equations, (l) - (iv) are equivatent to
(v) fr Lnducu a- (u,Lt- opuLafion o¡4 Hon(B,C) (on a.t-t B,c e HSI(A).
If

Q

is the set of

al-l- operations

in the type of A and.

A(S,¡) is a ful-l- algebra for alf B e Á, then X (X,A) is a subatgebra

of C(X,A) for al-l X , Xq, as the follorring slightty
l-enma

inplies.

i.m44A

(z.rl+).

A¿¿ume

a {u,U opuLa.tion
'subea,te4o)LA oó

o( thø,sanø

or¿

t|taf

eaeh opüLa,tion

A(s,a) (ott

the eøtegonq o(

Í.t1ytø a,s

od C(x,a) dott a.(2

A wLtlL A

a,LL

B e A,

in

more general

tl'tø tttrytø od n, Lnducu

a"nd

Le.tX be

ayLA ()u.U-

a.L[- comyta"c,t topo.Logiea.[- øLgcbnad

eX

. ThenX(x,t) i,s a ¿uba.LgQ.b¡La,

x eX and h¿ncø E =X(-,a): Xo! -+ A i,s a

we,Lt--

dø(ined dunc,ton.

Proof

. Let f be an m-ary operation and. l-et 00r...

,óm_l- e X (Xr¡).

31.

T?ren

f(ô0,...

,0m_l_)

is a homomorphism since A(c(x),a) is a fu-11-

algebra, vhere G: X +.4 is the forgetf\rl functor,

and.

X(x,¡) ç A(c(x) ,a). simiJ-arly, f(ö0,... ,óm_t-) is continuous
since X(x,a) ÇC(x,a). Hence f(00,...,qm_l_) rX(x,a) since X

is a full subcategory of the category of

a].1 compact topological

algebras of the same t¡pe as A.!
The fol-lowing

result describes an analogue of the ßohn

comytac,tidLea,LLon duncfon

from the theory of compact abelian

sroups (see l¡fl).
TItroREM

(2.L5). Lef

Q be th¿

iÁ a

A and a^^umø tlLaf

^e.t

^(B,A)

(n,n) .ts a dutL dua,[,ifq

oó ofrùLafiovt^ Ln tl+ø tqyte o[

du,LL a.Lgøbtta

be,twe¿n

{on

B e A. Ió

A a.ndX = Xt2, Íh¿nDGD: A *X

i.s L-ødt adjoinf. to tlt¿

donge,tdu,t- (unc,tott G:

Proof. (Stetctr).

unit u:

The

o"[-{-

IdO

+

GDGD

X+

A.

of the adjunction

is given ¡y e(bue) = bg for afl- b e B and afl g e Gn(S) = GA(B,A).
Since every X e X is iseomorphÍc to l(C) for some C e A, it is
sufficient to prove that for
there is a unique arrol{ ß:

each homomorphism

DGD(B)

+ O(C)

e

a:

B -+ GD(C),

X vith ue$(g) =

o.

Define v: C + cA(B,a) by ¡(cß) = c(¡o). Then ß = D(v) is the
required arrol¡.D
LIe cl-ose

by noting an important restriction on the applica-

bility of the theory
PBoPOSrrroN

thøn ÍLt¿

ex¡rounded.

in this chapter.

(2.17). Ió (l,n) .U o" dua.U-tt1 be,tuteen A andX = Xq,

a,Lgøbna"

L |tat a.t mcs¿t on¿ lne--øLen¿nÍ tubo"Lge.btL0,.

32.

Proof. If (D,E) is a duat-ity, then nA: A * X(A(A,¿),A) is an
isomorphism. rf {b} and {c} are one-er-ement subalgebras of A,
then tláe constant endomorphisms 6, õ: A + A onto {b} and {e}

respectively, are elements of Á(A,a).

If 0 e Q is nuJ-lary, then b = c since any one-el-ement
subalgebra of A must equal {O}. Thus we may assume that every
p e 2has arity greater than zero. For any p e Q, p(¡r...r¡)
is d.efined in the partia]. algebra A since for any unary polynomial_
e, p(q(b),...,q.(b)) = p(¡,...,b) = b = q(¡) = q(p(¡,..,b)).
Thus the const,ant *"p û: ,A(,S,a) + A onto {¡i is an etement of
X(A(A,n),4) and hence there exists a e A vith ia] = $.

b=õi=õlal=aõ=c.!

Thus

33.

3.

DUALTTIES

3.l-

VrA

Pontnqagin'

t

COMPACT TOPOLOGICAI PARTIA-L A.LGEBRAS: EXAMPLES

Du-a..U.tA óüL Abe,l,Lo.n

This famous d.uality theorem is

G

nouyt,s

d.ue

to L. S. Pontryagin

(i 57], l:g]). The main distinguishing feature of a proof based
on Theorem (2.8) and. Theorem (Z.g) is that we need. only prove
the dual-ity for FA(I) (1."., Z) rather than for alt etementary
groups, which is the usual_ technique of proof.

Let Ab be the eategory of abelian groups

and.

l-et K be the

category of compact abelian groups. Denote by T the semFact
group R/2.
rr{EoREM

(S.r.r). (Ab(-,r),K(-,r)) .í.8 a du,LL dua.Li,tq be,tttøøn Ab

and K.

Proof. Since {O} i-s a one-el-ement

subaJ-gebra,

-(a+b) = (-a) + (-b)

+ (c+a) = (a+c) + (Ua), Ab(n,T) is an abet-ian group
for a]-l i , ,Ab (Proposition ( 2:rz)) and hence both Ab(-,T) and
and (a+b)

K(-rT) are vel-f-defined functors (Lenma (e.f\)).
Since al-I subdirectly irred.ucible abelian groups, the cyclic gïoups

of prime-power ord.er and the Prüfer groups, are isomorphic to
subgroups

of T it fol-lows that

compact abel-ian group

power

Ab = fSPS(f) =

ISP(T). That every

is iseomorphie to a cl-osed subalgebra of

a

of T follovs from the fact tfrat K(Xrf) separates the points

of X, but wrfortunately the

onJ-y

proofs of this resu-l-t known to

the auihor require sone high-povered. representation theory for
(loca11y) compact abel-ian gro'rps (see l 19, C, p.2ht] or 137,
Theorem (ZZ,\T

), p.3l+5]).

The a.uthor also knovs

of no <Lirect

:: :i.f

i.-

:

:r-:: ì ji:l-::ì

3\.

proof of the fact that T is injective in K so the following

indirect proof vil-1
p.361+],

hç.ve

to suffice. ¡y [37,

if Y is a somFact abelian group

and B

Theorem (Z3.ZO) ,

is a subgroup of

K(y,f) vhich separates the points of Y, then g = K(y,T).

Now

1et Y be a olosed- subgroup of a compact abelian group X and l-et

s = {0lv:4 e K(x,r)i.
that

since B separates the points of Y Ít foll-ows

B = K(y,T) and. hence every character O e

restriction to

Y

K(y,f) is

ttre

of a character g' e K(X,t), as required..

It is clear ttrat K(fn,t) = I K(t,t) for all 1< n < o.
'i <n
Hence to shov that each Þ r ,((f"lf) is a potynomial function it
is sufficient to

show

that is since fOO(f)
Ut Z * K(T,T),

that

=Z

d,efined.

each

0 e K(f,T) is a polynomial function,

it is sufficient to

shov that

by a(n\z) = tu. for alt a e T, is

an

isomorphism. For this ve refer to 159, C, p.2\T].

vill

that for

r > ur, every 0 e K(t*rf )
has finite support. Note that {Ârrlf :
is a neighbourhood.
".,rr}
basÍs of zero in T, where Âr, ={ x/Z e r: lxl < 1/3n}, and. if
a e T satisfies na e Ä, for al.l- Ì : n < o, then a = 0. Let
e K(rT r). Then Âr0 I i" opu., in TK and- hence there exist
We

now prove

aJ.J.

ö

y0,... ,yk-l_ < rc and Â, such thatfl((vr;n*) l; . k)Ç nr_ô-t. If
<a->r<b->eT*l¡itha
=þ (j<k)rthena.-_ -b
=Q
vvYjYjYj-Yj
(j < k) and hence r(.u.ri - <b"') .f]t(rr; Är) lj". ¡) îor arll<n<

o.

..rt0 for g.

<br>Ö

Thus

n(."rr$-.Ortó)

= O. Consequentfy

eÂrforal-l-f

:rr<o
{Vrli < k} is a finite

and so
suppor*,

|::ì::l::::t!ì::::.::

ttr
)).

Hence

by Theoren (a.8), (Ab(-,T) ,K(-,T) ) is a duality

and

by Theoren (2.9) it remains only to prove that e": X + Ab(K(XrT),T)

is a surjection for all- X e K. ff e" is not onto, then there is
a non-zero character of the topoÌogical factor group
Ab(K(X,T)

,f)/Xe"

there is a non-zero character of

and. hence

Ab(K(X,f),T) whose restriction to Xe" is the zero character.
Thus

it is suffícient to prove that any charaeter p: Ab(K(X,T),t) + f

which is zero on Xe" is id.entically zero.

Since (Ab(-,T),K(-,r)) is a dual-ity there exists r¡ e K(X,f)

rcith rlnalX,T) = [{,] = O. Nov, d-enoting the constant

{o} by ô, ve have þlxrx = ô .=t

map onto

lxr" - $ <=> *r"[{,] = o for a1t
x e X <-> rJl(xe*) = O for al-l x e X <=> xrþ = O for al-l x e X <=>
t,t,J

ú = ô <=> 0 = l{1] = ô, a" required.fl
An application of Proposition (t,Zl+) yields the Conp-free
f\rnctor for the category K of compact abel-ian groups and an application of Theoren (2.15) yiel-ds the Bohr compactification fi:nctor.
PROPOSITION

(S.L.2). (i) Ab(C(-,T),r),

to th¿ (onge,t(ul

duncf.on (nom K LnÍo

(ii) Ab(t\-r,T):

Sel

dnom K

-> K

.Lø{f.

*

K .i,t I-ødt ctdjoint.

Comyt.

adlolnt Í.0 thø

(onge.tdu.L dune,ton-

Lnto Sef.

(i:.i¡ Ab(cAb(-,r),t):
(uncf.on c: K * Ab. ¡
Little

Ab

*

K .ts LødÍ. adjoLnt

need be saÍd. about

one need. only
and

i¿

Comyt

to thø

dongefdu.L

the applications of this d-uality;

refer to the texts L. S. Pontryagin | 59), E. Hevitt

K. A. Ross l37l and K. H.

HofÌnann [38].

36.

3.

2

Dua.Li.f.ttr don

Although

n-SeniLaf,tiee¿

this dual-ity dates back to C. \^I. Austin [l+ ],

most recent and. thorough ex¡position

is most certainly the

graph [)+O] UV f . H. Hofhann, M. Mislove and A. Stral-ka.

mono-

The

proof given here is quite d.ifferent from the proof given in
which uses the concepts

Z be

and.

unit,

the category of compact, total.ly disconnected topotogical

fl-semiJ-attices,
rlmoREM

I l+O] ,

of d.ensity and. codensity in categories.

Let SZ be the category ofA-semilattices vith zero

Iet

tfre

and-

(s.e.r;.

let 2 d.enote the

(s¿(-,?),2(-,?))

tr+o-element chain.

.i,s

a

{u,Lt- dua,U,tq befween SL

and z.

this resul-t we require two elementary facts abou-,, Z.
LEMMA (5.2.21. fun a.Lt- x e Z, ¿l.cl,L x e x Lta¿ a" neighboan-hood ba,si,s
To prove

o

d

cLopøn

¿

ub¿ øni-La.tt

Lcu

.

Proof. (1. B. Schneperm""
of x

and

[ 65]

by an application of

lattice of

X which contaJ-ns

). Let U be a clopen neighbourhood.

Zornt

s

l-ernma

let

S be

x, is a subset of U,

a

and

subsemi-

is

maxímal-

with respect to these properties. Since the cfosure of
subsemifattice is a subsemil,attice

and.

a

since U j-s cl-osed., it

foll-ovs that S is cl-osed.

Let y e S. Then y7¡ SÇ SCU and henee by a simple
pactness argurnent using the continuity

of the

meet oÞeration there

exists an open neighbourhood V of y with VÇ U and V/\
We

com-

claim that VC S, vhence S is open. ff z e

\tr

S

CU.

- S, then

5(.

U(z^S)U {z} is a subsemit-attice of x. But S Çu,
zA S Ç Vrr. S ÇU and. z e Y Ç U, and so TÇU, contradicting

m_
t-

S

the

naxinal-itf of S.!
Although every X e Z is necessarily a meet-complete lar.tice,
need on-l-y

the fact that X has a zero.

For each x e X d.efine the transl-ation t*: X + X by yt* = y^ x.

Clearly t* is continuous and hence (*] = fm(t*) is
LEIfl4A

(S.2.¡).

Evenq X ¿

7

cl-osed.

is

X.

lta.¿ a. zurþ.

Proof. Consider X as a d.or¿nward. d.irected. net on itsetf.
X

in

compact, X has an accumul-ation

Since

point, say x. ff x is not

the zero of X, then there exists y e X with y < x. But then
U=X

- (y] is an open neighbourhood of x

z:yr,

+ U, contradicting the

such

that for

afl-

fact that x is an accumul-ation

point of X.fl
CJ.early

SZ(S,!) separates the points of B for at-t B e SZ,

and hence SZ =
(anU)

fSP(?). ff ve tet

¡ (c¡a) = ("¡") z\ (b^d),

O

Q

= {n}, then since

A0=

O and 1Â1

= tr it fotlows

that A is a f\rll operation on SZ(¡,e) for al-t- B e SZ (proposition

(Z.tZ)), æd hence Xn is a subcategory of Z
is vel-l d.efined.

wilt

and

S¿(-,1): SL -> Z

that X q= Z, that is every
compact, totally d.isconnected topologicalA-semil-attice is iseo-

nrorphic

We

now shov

io a closed subsemil-attice of a pover of

2.

C1early it is sufficient to shov thaL 7 (X,?) separates pairs

of

comparabJ-e el-ements

4l

open neighbourhood

of X. Let x < y. Since

U=X

- (x] is

of y, by Lemma (1.2.2) there is a clopen

38.

subsemil-attice S of X vith x e SC

it

fol-l-ows

U.

Sinee S is cl-osed. in

that S ¿ Z and hence S has a zero:

sâY 0, bY

X

Lemma

-'l is a clopen filter
13.e.3). wow lo) = {z e xlzA o e s} - St^of X containing y but not containing x and. hence the characterisU

tic function of [g) is an element of Z(X,?) vhich separates

x

from y.

(S.e.t+¡. An al-ternative, though not particularly intuitive
proof, may be obtained. by shovine thà if x < y an¿ U is a clopen
neighbourhood of y vith * È U, then F = {z e Xlz,nr w A y e U
REMARK

y e U, for al1 w e X] is a clopen filter vith y e F and.
F this can be proved without resource to Lemma (l.Z.Z)
" { and Lemma (¡.e.¡).
<=> T¡JÀ

that I is injective in Z it is cl-early sufficient
to prove that if Y ís a closed. subsemilattiee of x and u is a
clopen filter of Y, then there exists a clopen filter V of X
To prove

withVl)Y = U. Let x e U and. for al1-y e Y-U 1et V*r"be a
clopen filter of X vith * , V"ry and. y { V*,y- Then
{X - Vxrylf t y - U} is an open éover of Y-U and. hence has a
V,,,. }. Let
finite subcover¡ say {x - V-*tJ--0 '...rX - ^rJ n-l
.
x and
Vx =fì(V*,*rÏj l¡ n). Then V* is a clopen filter containing
satisfies V--nYC U. Since U is el-osed. in Y it foll-ows that
\J ¿ Z and. hence U has a zero, sâÏ 0, by Lemm¿ (¡.2.S). Clearty
¿L

V=

V, is the required cloPen filter.

$ e Z(?n,?) i.s a polynomial function is easily
seen. If 10-1 is empty, then Q = 0 and if 10-1 = 2n, then
T?rat each

39.

ó = 1. Otherwise there exists a e ?n with 1þ-1 = [a) and it is
cl-ear

þ0 =

that the

pol-ynomiaf

p(¡) ror
.
"11 Þ
Thus by Theorem

p(x',...,xn_l¡ =¡\{".1"j = f ) satisfies

?n.

(2.8), (S¿(-,?),2(-,?)) :.s a duality

and by

(Z.g) it remains only to prove that e": X * SZ(Z(X,?) ,?)
is a surjection for al-l X e Z.

Theorem

Let g e SZ(Z(x,_z),-z). Then {tó-tlO . re-l} has the finite
intersection property and consequentrvA(rO-tlO , re-l) Ís

(3.2.3) has a

non-empty closed subsemíl-attice which by Lernma

zero, say x.

We

a

wil-l- prove that xe, = [*] = g. Clearly g < ["]

since úg = 1=t xtl, = l- => úlx] = f.
,
_'r
- J Lx) =l\(f0 _1-10
Then Lf-l-_
r Ie -).

Now ass¡me

that rþ[*] = xrþ = l-.

By compactness there exist

_'ì
*
0O'...,Ön_t t ls-] with lrf-'t-ll- ^.ttló -li < n).
,

,¡ t/\(O-'

' J'lj

<

n) , 1g-1

and so ús = f

.

Thus

Hence

lx]

< g.

This compl-etes the proof of Theorem (3.2.1).I
Applying Proposition (t.2L) we obtain the ZComyt-free functor

for 7. ft is easily proved that for all- X e
is iseomorphic to the

hyperspace

ZComp, S¿(C(X,?),?)

of X regarded. as aA-semil-attice

r¡ith set union as the operation (see l)+0, Proposition 2.5

and

Lemma 2.11+l).
PROPOSITTON

to Íhø

(3.2.5). (i) SZ(C(-,?),?),

dongQ,t{u,L dunc,ton drum Z

/\
(il) SZ(?'-',2):
dnom Z Lnf.o

Lnfo

TComyt -+

Z i-t Le(t adjolnf.

ZComyt,

Sat-+ Z iÁ Le$t o.djoinf. fo tlne dottget(¡u.t- (unc.ton

Se,t.¿

l+0.

A simil-ar duality theorem may be proved. for the category

sZt of Â-se¡rilattices,with unit

and

the category zJ of

compact,

totally disconnected topologicalÂ-senilattices with unit. In
this case ve coul-d. let Q = {Á,1}, prove fl¡at Zl = Xeand. then
appfy Theorem (Z.e¡ and Theoren (e.9)o

¡ut there

since the duality for SZ, and Z, ean be obtained

1S

no

4Þ

a eorollary

need.

of Theoren (3.2.L).
THEOREM

(z.z.e)

.

(s¿/ ( -,?) ,z

tG,Ð) 4^ a

du,{,(-

dun\-tu

be,tut¿en

SL, and 7r.

Proof. For any B e SZ, let

oB

d.enote

the

bor:nded.

senil-attice

obtained by ad.joining a nel¡ zero to B. rf g e s¿l(B,?), then
OS

I *

e SZ(OB,?) will denote the obvious extension of g. CJ-early

is an iseomorphism of S¿J(8,!) onto S¿(OB,?). It is
cl-ear that for al-t- X e 7y, Z(X,?) = ZlG,?)U iôj =
OB

at-so

OZr(x,3).

rt foll-or+s at

once

welt- defined and

that the f\rnctors s¿/(-,f)

There

zyG,Q) are

fi'thermore, Zr(SZr(2,7),?) = Z(SL(OB,?),?)

- {ô} = oB - {o} = B and SLtQt$,?),?)
= s¿(z(x,?),?) =

ana

= SZ(

x.!

oZtG,?),?)

is an obvious analogue of proposition (5,2.5¡ for

SZ,

7r. Furthermore, since the algebras in both categories are
of the same t¡pe, Theoren (z.ri) describes the left ad.joint to
and

the forgetful f\rnctor from 7, to
PROPOSITION (3.

to fh¿

2.7)

. (i )

S¿f

GG ,Z) ,?),

dongQfdu.t- [unc.ton (nom
tl

(:.i) SZr(?'-',?),

Se.t ->

Zt

S.Lr.

b

Z, into

ZComp

* Z I iÁ LedÍ. adjoinf

ZCctmyt.

.(.edt o.djolnt

to Ílnø dottge,tdu.(- dunc,ton

\r.
.(non

Z, Lnf.o Sef .

(ti:.¡ S¿,(GS¿,G,?),|).: SL, * 7t i's .Ledt. adjoLvt't to fhe dongef.du.L
(unc,ton G:

Z,

->

SLr.g

For applications of these d.ualities one neecl not ]-ook beyond.

the monograpn il+O]. Proposition (e.f6) shovs that the approach
gi.ven here cannot be extend.ed.

to

d.evelop

a duality theory for

Ä-senílattices in general.
3.3 Dua.Uftl

dott

Ec¿uabLona.L C.La's^u G enettn'tød

bq

PnLma,L ALgøbnø's

Hu d.evelops a d.uality theory

for

elass of algebras rd.etermined.f by locaJly primal- algebras.

The

In his papeï [l+3], T. K.
methods d.eveJ-oped

in Chapter 2 are well suited. to proving the

d.uality in the particular case 'vrhere the local-J-y primal algebra

is finite

and therefore

primal. Since the two-element

Boolean

algebra Ís primal , Stoners d.uality for Bool-ean algebras arises
as a particul-ar case.

(3.3.1). A finite, non-trivial algebra A is said to
if for all l- ( D ( o: every nap 0: An * A is a poly-

DEFfNITfON

be

ytnima,!-

nomial fu¡ctíon.

A d.iscussion of primal algebras more than ad.equate for our
purposes may be found.

in

[ 56].

Let A be a prirnaÌ algebra and. l-et Ä = HSP(A) ¡e the equa-

tional cfass generated by A. Let
nomials.

Then XO

Q

be the empty set of pofy-

is simply the category ZConp of

Boolean spaces.

I+2.

THEORm4

and

(s.s.e). (A(-,1),C(-,R))

.¡'s

a

óuLL dunfÅf.q be,tuteøn

ZComP

Proof. lie have already
(Lemma

seen

that the functors are vell

defined.

1r.S) and Proposition (f.t+¡¡. Sínce a prima-l algebra is

simple, has no proper subalgebras

and.

every algebra in A has

d.istributive congruences, it follovs by Jónssonts
[45, Corol-lary 3.\, p.11!] that A =
well- knovn
a.nd

A

that any finite discrete

ISPHS(,q)

space

lernma (see

= ISP(A). It is

is injective iy¡ ZComp,

every ö e C(,St,Á.) is a polynomial- fu¡ction as this is just

the d.efinition of prinality.

Hence

by Theorem (e.8),

(A(-,A) ,C(-,4) ) is a duatity.

lle

coul-d nol,r prove

that the duality ís fu1l by appealing

to Jónssonrs l-emrna again. fnstead. ve will- prove a more general
resul-t vhich will inply the fïl-lness of this d.uality and wilf
several other applications in the future. As usual, if B is
subalgebra

of AX, then for al-l x e X, [x]:

Þ[x] = xþ for a1t S e B.
morphisms

will

d.enote

the

is

a

d.efined. by

monoid.

of

end.o-

of A by ¡n¿(A).

PROPOSITION

o(

l^le

B+A

have

(3.3.3).

Le,t A b¿ a- non-ÍnLvLa,L {Ln"if.e al-gøbza"

a,[.,(-

who'se non-tttLviaL ¿ubalgebna,s ane ,subdi,,tQ-c-tLu Lutøducib.L¿ and

altune thaf. eve,rq a.Lgøbna in Ã = ISP(A) tta¿ d.i/sþü-bu,LLve

encøt.

16 X

conføLning

is a ßooLean

tltø

and g
^fracQ.

i,s

a.,suba,t-gøbnn

coyLttayl,t mapt, tl+¿n ¿venq ltomomonphLsm

congtLu-

od C(x,,t)

c e A(s,a)

x ¿ X and
e e End(A).
lxle óon
^ome^om¿
Proof. ff fm(e) = {a}, then choose x e X arbitrarily and. let
i's o6 the

(onm

ã

l+3.

be the constant endomorphism onto

{a}; clearly g = lx]ã. If

In(e) is non-trivial then it is subd.irectly irred.ucible

and

by Jónsson's lemma ll+5, l,enna 3.1, p.11\] there Ís an u-l-trafirter
U on X

vith OUI¡ . K""(e),

where

OU

is the

congruence on

AX

given by (0,.r) r OU.=, US.(ç,ú) = {x e Xlxg = x\b} e U. Let
F

= {Y e UIV is clopen in X}.

Boolean algebra

Then F

is an ultrafilter

of clopen subsets of x

Boolean space, there

and. hence

of

the

since x is

a

exists (a wrique) x e X l¡ith

¡'= {YÇ xlf i.s cÌopen and x e y}.
Now Eq(0,,1,)

=U("0-14u,¡-1la e A)

and thus

if ó,

rÞ

e C(x,A),

then Eq(ó,r|,) is eJ-open in X. Hence (0,,1,) e Ouln if and onty

if x{ = xÚ.
Define e: A + A by ae = âg, vhere â: X + A is the constant
map

onto {a}. Since A = {âfa e A}, e is an endomozphism.

We

claim that g = [x]e. ïf ó e B, then ô(lxle) = (x6)e = 6ò*.
..,'-\
-,'^\
,
-,.\
But (o,(xO)) e oulB since x0 = x(xo) and hence (O,GO))
e Ker(g)
sinee oulB: Ker(e). Thus O* = 6Ð8, æd so q([x]e) = ô8,
as requir"d. !
COROLLÁRY

ItoLd and

(S.¡.1+).

A¿,sume

Íha,t the eondi.tion¿ o[ f.hø fr,Lofro^i-tion

thaf. {a0,... )"rr_1} i,s Íl,te ¿ef oó aIX

muf.ua.Lt-q

øLem¿nf¡ u)lLLeh donn one-e,{-¿ment ,suba.(.gzbna/s 06

F(x) = (x x (nn¿(a)
and dedine

(j . t ).
Proof.

T*: F(x)

Tl,tøn

The

*

A,

di,stincf

LQ,t

- {ã0,...,ãn_t}))U{a0,...,".,_1}

A(C(x,a),a) bA G,e)rx = [x]e a.nd.jt* = âj

r".is a- hom¿omonyth,i,sm od ¡'(x) onto A(C(x,¿),a).

proposition guarantees that f" is onto.

We nor+ show

l+h.

that f" is one-one. Let (x,"), (y,f) e ¡'(x). If e I f,
there exísts a e A l¡ith ae I af and. consequently

then

â((*,u)r") = (ât"l)e = ae *ar- (âtyl)r=â((y,r)r*). rf e =f
and

xly,

thenl-etUbe a clopen setvith x e U and.y +U.

In(e) i.s non-trivial- there exist a, b e A with ae f be.

Since

Thus,

defining þ: X +A by zþ = a (z eIJ) and zþ = b (, 4 U), ve have
ô((x,e)tx) = (ó[x])e = (*O)" = ae I be = (yó)e = (Otyl)e = 0((y,")r*).

It follovs at

once

that f" is

one-one.

Let S e C(x,A), ret a e A and set u = {(*,u) e r(x)l("0)e = a}.
If ia] is not a subalgebra of A, then (Þ;{.})f"1 = U and if {a}

is a suba.l-gebra of A, then (0;{a})f"1 = UU{"i. Hence to prove
that I* is continuous it ís suffj-cient to prove that U is open.
But for every (*,.) e U, ("u-f)O-t " {e}:-s an open neighbourhood.
of (xre) contaíned. in U. Thus f" is continuous and since ít is
a

bijection, it is a homeonorphisn. !
Since a primal algebra A has no proper subalgebras and. no

proper endomorphisms it fol-lol¡s that for al-l- X e ZComp, X = f (X)

e" = fX, vhence Corollary (S.S.l+) inplies that e" is a homeomorphi-sm. Thus the duality (A(-,4),C(-,4)) between A and ZComyt
and

is full. !
M. H. Stone's duality [66] for the category B of Bool-ean
algebras fol-lows at once.
TIIEOnEM
ZComyt.

(¡.:.1). (B(-,?),C(-,?)) U

a" du,tl-

dua,Lifq berttt¿¿n B

a.nd

L+j.

Proof. Tt is well-

known

that the tl¡o-element

Boolean algebra

is

prinal - if O, ?n * ?o then gó = p(g) for alt *- e ?n, r.¡here
p(*0,...,xn-t_¡ =/(fi(xj l"j = r)n A(x; 1", o) la e 1o-1).ü
R$4ARI{ (¡.S.e). K. Keime] and. H. Werner l)+7] t",r" generalized
Theorem (S.:.2) to equational classes generated. by quasi-prímal
algebras. Since a quasi-primaJ- algebra

may have many one-element

subalgebras, in fact a quasi-primal algebra can be id_empotent,

Proposition (2.16) shovs that a d-uality via compact partial algebras
cannot

in general be obtained. for an equational class

,4 generated.

by a quasi-prinal algebra A. fn Keimel- and Werner's d.uality the
dual Á(BrA) of an algebra B e A is a Boolean space
an action, by partia1 homeomorphisms,
isomorphisms

of the

of A. lf one attempts to apply

end.oved.

semigroup H
Theorem

l¡ith

of inner

(f.f5) to

prove this d.ual-ity one finds that condition (nO) is easily checked.
and.

that cond.ition (nr) is just the definition of quasi-prinality.

Unfortunatety the only proof the author knovs for the injectivity

eondition (1"
' -L') amounts to compíling the necessary facts from the
proof of the d.ua]-íty given in ll+7] and. there is no significant
saving.

Applications of Stone's d.uality abound in both algebra

topolory.

Some

generated. by

3.

)+

and.

applications of Huts duality for equational_ classes

primal al-gebras

may

be found. ln l)+¡] and l)+l+].

Dua,Li-tr¡ don Dt-,stnLbu.tiv¿ La.ttice,s

The most famous d-uality

for d.istributive l-attices is certainly

)+6.

that of M. H. stone 16rl. His

d.ua.l-Íty, whieh

utÍlizes the

concept

of a spectral space, is purely topologicaÌ.
That a finite d.istributive lattice is completely d.etermined.

by its poset of join-irreducibl-es (and therefore by its poset of

prime fitters) is part of the folktore of the theory. rn retrospect, it is surprising that a general d.uality theory for d.istributive lattices utilizing the natural partial ord.er of the prime

filters

was

not

d.eveloped.

until the late 1960's.

Let I d.enote the tvo-element d.istributive lattice with the
zero anil unit as nuJ-lary operations. Then by the prime id,eal
theorem, 2 = ISP(?)

lattices.

i= the category of

bounded

d.istributive

If 2 = {n}o then the objects of the categoW

P =Xn

are (at l-east) compact, totally d.isconnected. toporogical partial
A-senilattices.
Recal-l

that a subset

Lnc.ttøa,sing (døatea,sLng)

U

of the poset X is said. to

be

if x e U and y > x (y . *) imply that

yeu.
Dff'INITION (3.1+.f

).

A partial-J-y ordered, topological space

X

is said to be f.ota,[-Lq ond¿n-d,i-sconnee,t¿d if for aff x, y e X
vith x I y, ttr""e exists a clopen, increasing subset U of X such
thatxeUandV4U.
PROPOSITTON (¡.1+.e). (l) LQ.t X bø a com¡ta"cf, tota.t!-q d,i'seonnøe,t¿d
toytol-ogica,L ytwtLLa,L A-¿¿n4ntÍicø. Then

x e P Ld and onLq Ló .tf
.i,t tota,tlA olLdüL-d.Uc0nnQ-cfQ-d when ¡cauLLa,U-q ondened bq 'x . y
<=> x ¡ y øx,L6L5 a"nd eclua.Lt x' .

\t.
(ii¡

LQ.Í.

x bø a cnmpa.ef. ytanbLal,t-q ondetted dy:acø. Then x .Lt tota.(þ

onden-di¿eonnec'te-d

id.and onLq id x e p when a

de{Lnød on X b,J ,*

i's

(iil)

P

Ay

Íota,Lt-q ondut-úi'sconn¿c.tød
^fJaeQ/s
o

ndett- ytnøt elwLng mafr^

Proof

oytutaLLon

* : y' .
who¿¿ objøc.ts ate com,paef.

¿x.i,sÍ,s and øqua,Lt

'Lt i'somonphic to th¿ caføgonq

x

A

paúLa,(-

<=>

and who¿e a.h)Low^ an¿ eontinuou4,

.

. Both (i) and (ii) r¡ill hold

provid.ed we can establish

the necessity of the condition stated. in each. clearly (iii)

is a corollary or (i) ana (ii).
Firstly

we d.escribe

the structure of the partial

aJ-gebra 2K;

for al-l g, b . ?*, aA b is d.efined if and. only if a < b
or b < a (pointwise). For r = 1 this is trivial, hence assume
narnely,

that

rc >

l-. ff a < þ, then for any K-ary polynomíaÌ q,

q(") n q.(b) = q.(a) = q(a¡ b) since polynomial- functions are order-

preserving. conversely,
Then

assume

that a and. b are

there exist y, À < r such that

t
I =
"À

O

= .., .

O.,.

incomparable.

=I

and

0. Letting q.(I) = *rV *À, we obtain
q(")n q(b) = (ozr) (tvo) = r * o = (ozir) V (uo) =
^
r,¡hence aAb is undefined.
Now

a,

b_e

bÀ =

q(u.,¡,Þ)

l-et X be a cl-osed subalgebra of 2K and- assume that

XsatisfyCib.

b, = O:

Thenthere exists y < K suchthat

I
"., =

= {g r ?"1"., = 1} is a clopen, increasing
subset ofxwith a e u and.b { u. This shovs that x is totally
and.

and thus U

ord.er-d.isconnected. and establ_ishes necessi-r,y

in (i).

hB.

Let
end.ow

X

(l:.¡.

X be

a compact, total-ly

ord.er-d.j-sconnected space

and.

vith the partial-A-senilattice structure described. in

Since X

is totally

ord.er-d.isconnected-,

of continuous ord.er-preserving
of X, vhence X is
subspace

of the

where r< is

maps

the set

into 2 separates tnl points

homeomorphic and. ord.er-isomorphic

compact

totall-y

C<(Xr?)

to a cl-osed_

ord.er-d.isconnected space fK:

the card.inality of C<(Xr?). But any closed

subspace

of ?* is a cl-osed subalgebra (by the characterization ofy'' in
\
^K
3'- given above) and. hence by the d.efinition of A in X, arly continuous orC.er-isomorphism of X into ?" i" an iseomorphism of the

partial algebra X onto a closed subalgebra.

Thus X

e P, esta-

blishing necessity i¡¡ (ii).D
RETUARK

(S.h.:).

totalfy

We

will- identif$

P

vith the category of

ord.er-disconnected. spaees. Note

that if ve

r,rere

compact,

to

choose

to le the set of all operations in the type of f, that is
Q = {Â,V,0,1}, then Proposition (3,}+.2)(iii) would sti}l hot-d
Q

since DV = D^,

and- hence

and boih DO and. D,
TTnOREM

.Lt a

are

V induces the

same

partial order

as

A,

empty

(:.1+.1+). (;'I. 4,. P'iestley [60], l611¡ . Qç,?),P(-,?))

(u,LX-

dua,Lifr¡ befu¿e-n D and

Proof, Let

Y be closed.

P.

in X and. let

U be

a clopen increasing subset

of Y. As in the proof of the injectivity of 2 inZ (p.SB), for
x e U J-et V_be clopen increasing in X vith x e V__n yC U. Let
v
x'
iV-lx e- U}
- Xr--- of U.
x0-,...,V- xm_lÌ be a finite subcover of the cover {V
Then V =U{V,.. l: < m) satisfies Vn Y = U and- hence 2 is injeciive
in

J

P.

I+9,

óe

r?) if and only if Q is order-preserving and hence
F=1ö-1 is increasing. ffF is empty, then ô= 0 and.ifF= ?n,
P( ?n

then { = 1. Othervise there exist distinct, non-zero elements

g0,...,g*-f e 2n vith ¡' =U(tcillj

p(x',...,xn-t) =V(4", l"l

=

. m). Define

r)l;

< n).

Clearly Þô = p(¡) for al-l b . ?t.

that

Observe
and

that ? has

Q

satísfies the conditions of proposition (S.S.¡)

no proper endomorphisms. Hence

for

a-l_l

Xe

P,

.Xr X -+ D(P(X,?),3) i." onto by Froposition (3.3.3) vith e = P{X,?).
Theorem (e.8) and Theoren (2.9) nov combine to yield. the
result. !

(S.t+.5¡. Let B be a bounded distributive l-attice and t-et
b bu the set of prime fil-ters of B. ord.er xs by inclusion and
ret {\ll e e}Uth - \lo. B}, where \ = {* e qlt c x}, be
a basis for a topolog¡ on Xr. Define þ: Xe * A(9,3) bV
RXMARK

b(xþ) = I

<=>

b e x.

Then þ

is an ord.er-isomorphism

morphism and. thus Theorem (S.l+.1+)

is d.iscretely topologized.

a homeo-

implies that B is isonorphíc to

the lattice of clopen increasing subsets of xr.
then \

and.

and henee B

rf B is finite

is isomorphic to

the lattice of increasíng subsets of the poset xu of prime filters

of

B.

REIvIARK

(S.U.e

).

in the category P are a little unorthod,ox
structure on x x y is just the pointwÍse

Prod.ucts

since the ordered space

structure whil-e the partial al-gebra structure on x x y need not
be the pointlrise one:

if x, < x2 in X and. VI , V2 in y, then in

50.

the pointvise structure, (*1,y1) A (xr,yr) is aetined., but

(xr,Ir) A (xr,vr) is not defined in the product of X and Y in
P since

(xr,l1) and (xrryr) are incor4:arable.

There

is a natural

embed.ding

of

ZComyt

into

P

vhich

end-ovs

a Boolean space l¡ith the discrete partial order t* : y <=> x = yt.
The Stone-õecn compactification
l-if'bed.

to a f\mctor ß;

becomes

Sef.

+

P

functor B:

in the

sa.ure

Se.t -+ ZComP may be

nay. Proposition

(f.e)+)

rather triviaJ- in the present setting.

PRoPOSrrroN (S.l+.f

). ft)

Tlrc na.twta.{- embøddLng

o{

ZComyt

Lvrfo

P

is I-ø{t adloLwt to Íh¿ (ongefduL (unc,tott drcm P Lnto ZComyt.
(it) ß: Se,t-+ P is Lei¡t adjoLnf. to thø (onge,t{u.L {unc,ton drcm ?
LuÍo Sef.A
A d.uality for d.istributive lattices with unit may nov be
obtained very sinply. Since the proof is al-most identical to

the proof of the d.uality between S.L,

and,

Z,

(Theorem

(¡.e.6)),

it will be onitted..
Let 2 now denote the tvo-el-ement d.istributive l-attice with
the unit as a nullary operation. By the prime id.eal theorem,
D1

= ISP(?) is the ca,tegory of distributive l-attÍces vith unit.

If 2 = {n,f }, then the objects of the category Pl = Xrare compact
total-ly ord.er-disconnected spaces vith unit and O e Pr(XrY) if andonly if { is continuous, order-preserving
rHEoRxM

(:.

L.

e)

.

Q tG ,?) ,P tG

,?)) ts a

and P 7.C
Again Proposition (e.16) shovs

and.

unit-preserving.

(u.LL dua.Li,tq be.twzen

that the natural extension

D

,

5l-.

of this

approach

vil-l not yield. a d.uality theory for distributive

lattices in general.
Many

for

applications have been found for these dual-ities.

exampre

Chapter

3.5

)+

[r ], lz l, ls l, ft3l, lr\1, 16rl, 16zl,1631, an¿

of this

work.

0ua.U,tq (on Slone
The

A.Lgebna.t

duality presented. here is

the d.ual-ity for Stone algebras

new

but is very similar to

d.eveloped by H.

l6Z) as an application of her d.uality for

l-attices.'

See

The main

A. Priestley in

bounded.

distributive

difference between the two approaches lies

in the fact that here the category Sf of Stone algebras is treated
ind.epend.ently
and.

of the category D of

d.istributive lattices,

hence the three-el-ement chain plays an important rol-e,

in 162l the eategory
hence

S.t

is treated as a subcategory of 0

the tvo-el-ement chain has the upper hand.

(S.:.1+)).
no

bou¡d.ed

The

vhile

anð.

(See Bemark

proof presented here and the proof in [62] ¡ear

relation to one another.
Let 3 denote the three-el-ement Stone algebra, 0 . a <

Then 3

1.

is an algebra of type (2r2rIrOrO) vith operations

(ArV, ,O,f ). Since ? *d 3 are the only subdirectly irreducible
Stone algebras (see 129), [5r] ot 152)) it fotl-ovs that

St = fsp(3) is the category of Stone a3-gebras. Let f
where q

=

fq

= ¡Ârn'*Ì. Recafl that vhenever the operation" A u,.rd.

are d.efined. in

3K

, they are

d,ef

ine<l pointvise.

**'

52.

¡.r). (i)

Lm/n¡A (S.

De(Lne a panf-La,[-

onde.n

*

(ol[-ow,sr'b : g <=> don a,L{- y < ¡<, u.thelt
g

and eu =
T

l-', on e4wLva,(-enft-t1 tb : c

'v.tç

inyt!,Lers c^.

b<

coltc

= Or. Tlt¿n a
àË

< b.

^

<=> b

c 4,s dedined

:* on t!+ø ¿e,t ^K
by = c'('. olLb
v
< c Ln 3K,

in 3* ¡6

Proof.

Throughout

may-Lma,(-

=Q

Y

and on(.q

*tÊ
(ii) ¡ lÉl{ ).s dødLnød {ort a.(ly e 3" andb""
i/s thø

Ln 3* which majonLze,t Þ and.i,s

and b

ió

uwLcluø e'Len¿nt

w.¿¡h ne,tytøcf

to .*.

the folloving, < will denote the partial-

ord-er

on 3 and. its pointvise ertension to 3K, and <* will denote the

partial ord.er d.efined.
(i)

that

above

4 c is defined.. since lattice polynomiar-s
a fortiori Stone algebra polynomials, it foJ-lows that b < c
Assume

b

or g: b as in Proposition (3.1+.2). Without loss of
assume

is

that b < c. If bT .

defined ve have

whenceb =aand.c

"r,

then set q(x) =

blY = q.(¡)
1.J-' = q.(¡
1\:/\:/ A c) = e(¡¡¡
a\-tr

s

x-.

are

general_ity

Since

q.(c) =

b^

olY n

c

"iI, = -Yt
"*.

=1

Conversely, asslüle that b :* g. We claim that for every
K-ary potynomiar q, q.(! c) = q(¡)A q(c), that is q(¡) j e(c).
;+

If q(x) e {xy-ì x.y^ *À,
x. " *yv
x \./ *^,
x- *yÌ, then it is clear that
^
S(b) < q(c). A sinple ind-uction on the rank of q nor{ shows that
q(¡) .

(ii)

q.(c-)

for every K-ary polynomial

rne identitie" o** = o,

t**

=f

,

q.

(*rn*^)** =
i. n

*l*

"na

{"1)** = (i.)* trota in any pseudocomplemented. l-attice. since
the identity (xrvx^)** =
"i*t *l* i" characteristic of Stone

53.

algebras (see 126l) it fol-loçs by Proposition (z.tz) tnat

*n

i"

a full- operation on 3f. Since

, 3* is maximal with respect to
"
*
*tÊ
: if and. only if c, e {0,1} for al-l y < rc, and 0 - O and
lçåÊ
tçlc
a = I = 1, it is obvious that b is the unique maximal element
tÊt+

majorizinC Þ.¡

Let

V be

the category d.efined by: X is an object of

[/

if

and.

only if X is a compact, totally ord.er-d.isconnected. space, every

x e X is majorized. by a unique
*: X * X is continuous; is

maximal element

an arror,¡ of

x+,

and the nap

if an¿ on]-y if þ is
continuous, ord.er-preserving and. +-pres.rving. The partial- ord.er
O

U

on an objeet of t/ wifl- be d.enoted by .*.

The

partial ord.er on

3r

as an object of V, is d.etermined. by tx < y <=> x = a and. y = f
,Ê

and. is given by O' = 0, â' = f ' - 1.
PROPOSITTON (3.5.2), (i) Evuutr objec,t x

t

J-¿¿L

06

W b¿come.,s a"n obJøc,t

,* j y .=t x^ y

o(

g

Vwhen ytatbLa.L(.q ondutød bA

ey-i-,sts a-nd øqual..a

x,.

+: X + X i,s then gLven b,j *'+ x
=
(ii) Even¡ objøe.t x o[ V bøcomu an objec,t. o( W wh¿n a" panLLaL A

Tl+ø mayt '

åçåÊ

opuLa.tion .i,s de(Lned on X bA , * A y øx),sts and øc¡ua,Ls
l+
*tç
x .=t x : y' , a-nrl a- unüLU ofruLa,tion : x -+ x i¿ dødined bq

+E*
,(-å,.
(iii)

+
0)

i,s .i¿omonythie to the

ca,ta-gotLtj V.

Proof. (i-) Since every object in

út/

is iseomorphic to a subalgebra

of 3" for some r, this fotl-ows from Lemma (3.5.1).
(ii) f,et X e V and. defineA and. ** on X as indicated.

We

wilf

shor¡

5)+.

that V(XÅ) separates the points of X. Since a map þ: X + 3 is
ord.er-preserving if and. only if it is meet-preserving, it then

that X is iseomorphic to a cl-osed. subalgebra of ]K, where
rc is the card.inality of t/(x,3). rf x and. y are distinct el-ements
foll-ows

of X, then eithu" * f* y or y ln
say x l*
Thus there
",
".
exists a clopen ir""]u."irg
U of X with x e U and y + U.
"rll"t
Let Ut = {z e xlz+ e u}. Since + is continuous and. orderpreserving, U' is clopen

is

and.

al-so d.ecreasing. Define

zþ=

Ir

if zetJ,

l"

if

|_

. ir "

CJ-early x0

Íncreasing,

þ:

X

and.

since Ut = (U],

U,

+ 3 by

zerJ, -U,
4 u,.

= l-, y0 e {arO} and.0 is continuous. Since the partial_

order on 3 is determined by'* .* y <=> x = a and y = fr, it is
+-preserving.
al-so clear that
is ord.er-preservíng
and

S

ii:. ¡ This fot-lovs fron ( i ) and (ii ) . !
REMARK (S.:.:).
rf we had. chosen 2 = {A,V,o,t,*r**}, then ü/ and
(

[/ vou]-d-

still be isomorphic since Dy, = D¡:

the same partial order asÄ, and DO, D,

and. hence l,z ind.uces

and.

D* are alI enpty.

The

polynonial p(xo) = *ä* is an example of a polynomial vhich gives

rise to a ful-l- operation whife al_l its non-trivial, proper
polynon-ials (namely

sub-

"f ) Sirr" rise to partial operations with

ernpty d.omain.
REMARK

(S.:.1+).

We

vill- identify

ü/

with the category

V

Note

55.

that for all B e Sl, the partiaf ord.er .* on S¿(8,]) is given

by

e:* Ï, <-> bg < bh for" all b e B, and. for aff g e SÍ(8,3),
g+ e Sd(8,3) is defined. by bg+ = (¡*)**. ït is well known
(see [30] or tSl+1¡ that in a Stone algebra B every prime fitter

is contained in a unique

fil-ter, and it is easily

maximal-

shom

(see 15 I o" lsol) that g e S,t(B,J) if and onty if tg-l is a prime

filter and {a,1}g-1 i= the unique

maximal-

filter containing lg-f.

Define T: S.t(B,J) * D(8,?) ¡y eT = Bt_, lrhere I, is the character-

Ístic function of tg-I.
and. an

order-isomorphism. This remark provides the link between

our approach
TIIEoREM

and

rt is easiry seen that r is a homeomorphisn

and.

the approach in

(5.>.>).

(S¿(-,3),ft/(-

16Zl.

ú))

i,s a

du,U- duaU-tq be.tw¿¿n

St

U).

Proof.

By Theorem

(2.8), to

show

that

we have a d.uality

it is

sufficient to prove that 3 is injective in ü/ and that for a]-l
f : t < (,l, every ó e út/(Jn,J) is a potynomial- function. But this
is precisely the content of the next tvo

lemmas. Since 3

is

injective Ín Sl (see l5l o" [SO1¡, to show that the duality is
ful-l it is sufficient to prove that SÍ(C(-,3),3), TComp + [ü is
the ZComp-free flrnctor for ú/ (see Corollary (Z.fO)). This is
proved
LHvß44

in Proposition (2.>.8).n

(¡.:.6).

3.i,s injøe,tiv¿ in

at.

Proof. Let X be a cl-osed, subaJ-gebra of Y, ]et O e 0(X,3) and. l_et
-l . Since
J0 = 00-1-, J" - aO-1- and Ja = 1O
{a} decreasing in 3 anC

56.

irÌ is

increasing ir 3, J. is clopen d.ecreasing in X and. Ja is
clopen increasinC Í"
T. Let U" be cl_open decreasing in y vith

u"A

x =

J",

and

let U, be clopen increasing in y with

U,_AX = Jt - apptying the injectivity of Z in ?. Set

Vt = {y, Yly* e Uri

and

V" = U. - Ul. The fot-lor,ring three

observations are easily checked.: (l) .fOÇ y - Vt,

(ii) JaÇ vr_Av"; and (iii)

JrÇ vr - va. Define 0': y * I ry

jt if yevl-v",
yó'=la if yEvlAu",

L. ir yey-vr.
0t is continuous since V,
both increasing
Vl_

-

and. d.ecreasing

and V" are

The

set V, is

while v" is d.ecreasing.

is inereasing, U'AV. is

Vu.

clopen.

d.ecreasing and

Hence

y - Vt is

both

increasing and d-ecreasing, whence $t is ord.er-preservi.ng. since
Ot is ord.er-preserving, to prove that
is +-preserving

it is

{t

sufficient to prove that if y0, = 8.: then y+4r = l. ff yó' =
then y e V1AV" and. so y+ , Ul. Thus (y*)* = y* e U, and so
y+++,
t Vl-. AJ-so y' r Ul- inplies that y' 4 V" = Uu. - Ul-. Hence
y*+ , Vl_ - Y^, giving y+6t = l- as required.. Final]y, ö'lx = p
¡y (i), (it) and (iii).¡
Lm4\44

(S.>.f).

Tona,LL

t < n < o,

eve/LA

â,

0 e û/(3n,3).io aytoLq-

nnmLa,L (unc.LLon.

Proof.

Throughout

that the

meet

the fotlowing discussion

we make +-he convention

of an empty set of variables is the nullary poly-

57.

nomial-

I

and

the join of an empty set of variables is the nu1lary

polynomial 0.

set x = 3^, x+ = {b e xll. e {O,J-} for a1l i < n},
= oo-tflx* ana xl = ro-lfl x*. crearly x* = xå Urï. Define

"å
po(*) ¡y

p0(*) =AM"i.l¡i = o)v V(xil¡:. = r)l¡
SÍnce gó = O .=r
e Xf and gO f O .=r
r

. xf l.

it foltows that
"T,
gO = o.=, p01"¡ = O and gó I o.=t p01"¡ = f.
Let (zlx = {y e xlr 1*
"}. rf xT is non-empty, then for allz e xl, lq-f A(rJ* i" a non-empty increasing subset of (rl*.
"*

"*

Let M-z be the set of minimal- elements of 10-1 AGJ* and define
n"

(a) lv

A{"1*lr, - a)n At-il¡i = o)lr e u,).
r¡re et-aim that p(*) = no(*)ra
V(n'(*)1, . xll is the required
pz(x) =V(A(*rl¡i. = r)¡

polynomial. Clearly is is sufficient to prove that g0 I 0

t

and

=, imply that pz(c) = cQ and p*(") = o for z f w r
We

vil-l constantly,

fact that b < c

and.

l

vithout specific

bi = 0 inply that c. =

ff có =f, thenÞ:
At "l*lo.l- = a) =

and.

"T.
reference, use the

0.

*

for someb eMr. ThusA("il¡i = f) =1,
andAf"il¡i
= o) = r, and so pz(c) = r.
1'1
"

ff g0= a, thenforal-l b e M",bl
there exists j < n such that

"j = "

and.

.åÊ

c.

Thus

b. = 1. ft follovs that

b e M",A"il¡i = 1) = a,Á("1"1¡i = a) = f
A"il¡:_ = o) = t, an¿ so pz(") = u..
for

at-t-

forall-b.Mr,

and

Tf z f,+v e Xr, then there exists j < n such that either

58.

,J=

andw. = 1, or rr=U and.w. = 0. If z. = 0 and.w, =f,

O

then for aJ-l b e M* either b. = a or Oj = t.

b e M* either{"ilbi

= 1) =

pv(") = O. If z. = 1

and.

O

orft"ilbi

Thus

for

aIl_

= a) = O, giving

*j = O, then for

al-1

Þ, M*, O, =

O

hence{("il¡i = O) = o, giving plr(c) = 0.ü
ff X e ZComp, then let F(X) = X x ?, Al be determÍned by
(*,0)* = (xr1¡+ = (x,t) and. (x,a) .* (yrb) <=> x = yr â = O and.

and

b = 1. rf þ e C(X,Y), then define p(Þ) e û/(r,(x),¡'(y)) ¡y
(x,a)¡'(p) = (x{,a). Clearly F: TComyt + Ø is a wet-t-defined functor.
PROPOSITTON

(:.

5. 8)

.

(i.

) r':

ZConyt -> úl

i,5 nafuta,(lq

i,somortpl,t Le

to St(C(-,3),3): ZConp -+ H and i's Lødt adjoLnt. to th¿ (onge,tdu.(.
(une.tott dnom

(ii¡

Ul

ß(-)):

p1

Lnfo ZComyt,

Se.t -> W i's

.Le(f adjoinf.

to t|tø dozge.t[u.(.

duncfon

drcm Al iytto Se,t.

Proof. Let Ena(3) = {uo,"r-}, vhere for al-1 c e J, ceo = c andcef = c . Define I": F(X) * S¿(C(X,3),3) ¡y (*,d)fX = [*]"¿.
ff

Since 3 satisfies the conditions of Proposition (S.¡.3), Corol-

lary (3.3.\) implies that f" is a homeomorchism. Since.O j.t
(pointvise), f" is an ord-er-isomo4rhism, and since
€1,
"å = "T =
f, is + -preserving. Thus I, is an Í_seomorphism.
trrle

nov show

that I is a natural- transformation. Let

ú e C(x,v), let 0 e C(v,3)

and.

let (x,d) r Fx.

Then

Þ((x,d)rxs¿(C('t,,3),3)) = ö(c(4,,J)lxJeu) = (,!O)[*]"¿ =

(x,1,ó)ea

ôlxr¡1"u = ö((xú,¿)rr) = 0((x,a)r(,1,)rr), and hence rxs¿(C(,t,,3),3)
f (U)f, as required. Thus F and Sl(C(-,3),-3) are naturally
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isomorphic.
The

unit Ç:

IdZCAn,¡,

+ 0 of the adjunction from

ZComyt

to

W

is d.efinedbyx6*= (x,O). If Y e CIand o: X+y is continuous,
then defíne B: ¡'(X) * Y by (x,O)ß = xc and (x,l)g = (*o)+.
Clearly ß e 0(F(X),y). Since x6Xß = (xrg)ß = xc, ve have 6*ß = cr
and.

the uniqueness of ß is imrnsflj¿¡s. This establishes (i)

anA

(ii) foffor,r's as an obvious corol1ary.¡
The

duality

can be applied

to

shor+

that if

(SU l O

e A) is

family of Stone algebras, then their free prod.uct in 2 is a

a

Stone

algebra and is in fact their free prod.uct in SÍ. The d.escription of

the finitely generated free Stone al-gebras al-so foll-ows easi.ly
(see [30] an¿ lsfl). For other apptications of this duat-ity
nay

one

turn to 1621. In that vork, Priestley applies (her version

ot) ttris d.uality to carry out a thorough anaÌysis of the triple
construction for Stone algebras (see 110] and. [11])
applies the

d.ual-

and. then

triple to obtain information on free

Stone

algebras and. to obtain a new proof of the characterization of

the injectives in Sf (see [5 ], [101, 133] and [51]).

We now

give yet another proof of the characterization of the injectives

in Sl. Olr proof is completely dÍfferent from the proof in
and.

16Zl

il-l-ustrates r¡ell the use of tlne ZComyt-free functor.

THEORH'{

(S.:.9). The dol,(.owLng øte ecluiva,Lenl:

(i) p i,s ,swt-pnolecfivø Ln W;

(il)

p i,s a ne-tnac,t o( F(x) = X x ?

{ort,some- compae-t, øx,tnzna!,Lq

6o.

di,s co

nn¿cfed,spa"cø x;

(ij.i) Íhene øtø comytaef, ¿xlnena,(Iq d,uconnecf¿d
\

auch tha,t

p ,i,s ,r.ÁeomonytltLe fo

wi-th th¿ d,Ltclte.t¿ ¿lltue,tutø

Proof.
(iii)

^pt-cQ/s
whene

By Proposition

remains

(i.i) =t (i:.i).

r(xo)Úxr,
(* :* y <=> X = lr

(t.Zg), only the

xo and

*, il øndowød.
and. ** - x).

equival-ence

of (i:.)

and.

to be proved..
For convenience ve w'ifl- assume that p is a sub-

of X x 2 and- that r = X x ?, p is a retraction onto P.
If (x,O) e P, then (x,1) = (x,O)+, P, but it may happen that
(x,1) e P vhile (x,O) { e. Hence setting XO = {x e Xl(x,O) e p}
al-gebra

X, = {x e Xl(x,l) e P; x + XO}, we have P = XO * ?ÜXr x {r}.
I^le clain that (a) XOL/Xf is a retract of Xo and (¡) XO and X,
and

are clopen in XOUX:_. The resul-t then fol-l-ol¡s since (a)

ana

(b) impfy that

known

XO and-

X, are retracts of X and. it is well

that a retract of a compact, extremally
itself

d.isconnected. space

is

genFact and.

extrenally disconnected. (see tS:]).
(") Define p: X+*OUXrbyxp = (x,l)rn, r,rhere n: X x
?-X
is the natural- projection. Let U be open in X. Then
-1 = {x e xl(*,r)tn e u}
up-__

= i(x x {1}) ñ (u * 2).-11n,
l¡hich is open since r is continuous

(¡)

I^Ie

vill- construct a set

and.

V l¡hich

n is

open.

is clopen in X and. satisfies

vA(xoUxr) = Xo. rn fact, l-et v = [(x * {o})A (x * {o}).-l]n.
Then V

is clopen since r is continuous and n, being a proJection

6t.
paral-J-el

to a compact factor, is both

open and. closed..'

easily verified that XOC V an¿ X.AV is enpty,

A(xo L/ xr) =
"0.
(lii) =t (ii¡. rf p is iseomorphic to Xo *

It is

vhence

v

Ü*r_, then it is
aJ-so iseomorphic to the retract XO * ?Ü"r_ x {f } of (XOÜX') x
since xo and. x, are both compact and. extremaly disconnected., so
?

is xoÜ xr.n
rf B is a Boolean algebra, then ret Bl2l = {(bo,br) . s2lto
ït is easily seen that ¡[2] i" a Stone algebra in vhich
(ro,rr_)* = (bi,o,-). observe that Bl2l = C(x,]), rihere x is the
of B.
TIIEOREM (S.:.ro). (n.

Z.

5 ual.

Stone space

Ate

Batbes and G. Gratzer

t5 l).

Th¿ doLLowing

ec¡uLva,Lenf:

(i) r is inj¿cLLve Ln St;
(ii) r = C(xo,]) " C(x1 ,l)
^fJacu

xo

a-nd

íott,somø comytac,t, exfn¿ma.L(-q d.i.6eonnøc,tød

xr;

(iii¡ r = B52l x Br- {on,some eompx-ef.ø ßoo\ean a.Lgøbna,s zo and ør.
Proof. (i) <=> (ii.¡. It is easily seen that 3 is injective in
Sf (see l5l o" t:o¡¡. Hence by proposition (r.eg), I is injective
in St if and, on1y if there is a sur-projective p in ü/ vith
f = 0(P,3). Hence I is injective in Sf if and. only if there are
¿ornFact, extremally disconnected. spaces XO and

r

Ø(r(xo)Ü xr,3)

X, with

Ø(F(xo),3) * ø(x',3). By the duality,
ûi(F(xo),3) = (r/(Sl(C(to,J),s),s) = C(xo,l) and since x* = x ror
=

=

62.

al-l-

(ii)

x r xt_, ø(xr,3)
<=>

(iii).

=

C(xr,?) as required.

This,is

irnmediate since compact, extremally

disconnected. spaces are precisely
Bool-ean

algebras (see tS>l).¡

the Stone spaces 6¡

ssmplete

oJ.

),

DUA],TTTES FOR EQUATTONAL CLASSES OF RELATT\IE STONE AIGEBRAS

g

Bnorut¿nLan a.(4ë.bna B

is a (necessarily d.istributive)

lattiee in vhich for all- a, b e B, the relative annihilator
(a;¡) = {x e Bl*n a. : b} Ís a principal ideal; the generator
of the id.ea.l- (a;¡) is d.enoted. by a*b. Since B necessariJ-y has
a

u¡it (f = a*a for

a-l.l-

a

e

B), ve regard. Brouwerian

algebras

as algebras of type (2,2,2,0) vith operations (A,V,x,l_).
HeqtLng a,Lgebna

an algebra

is a Brouverian

al-gebra

of type (2,212,O,O) with

A

vith zero, vhence it is

operatÍ_ons (u\,V,x,0,1).

The stand.ard. resr:-lts on Brouwerian and. Heyting algebras may be

found

in l6It]

eomplemented.

where they are referred.

l-attices

to as relatively

and. pseudo-Boolean

pseudo-

algebras respectively.

In particular, recal-l- that the classes of Brouwerian algebras

and.

Heyting algebras are equational- and. that the lattice of congruences
on a Brouwerian or Heyting algebra is isomorphÍc to its l-attice

of filters.

rt foll-ol¡s inmed.iately from the latter fact that

Brouwerian or Heyting algebra has

that every equatí-onal

cl-ass

distributive

congruences

eaeh

and.

of Brouverian or Heyting algebras

has

the congruence extension property (see Definition (l+.2.1)).
We

<a

n-J_

vill_ denote the

n-el_ement chain 0

= I as a Brouwerian algebra by CI

= .O .

and.

rl_

as a Heybing aì-gebra

bvC
A

Broui.'erian algebra satisf)ring the id.entity (x*y) V (y*x) = t

6+.

is

known as a Le,Lcttive Stove. a,tgøbna". We r¡il-1 denote

tional- cl-ass of al-l- rel-ative Stone algebras by R,

f j t < r¡,

R/¿

and.

the

equa-

for

wil-l- d.enote the equational subclass generated. by

'1

C*.
A Hevtins algebra satisfying the identity (x*y) V (y*x) = t
n
is

known as an L-a,LgebtLA. \^Ie will- d.enote

of all- L-algebna by Lo

and.

the equational

cl-ass

for 1: r, < u, Lnl¡il-l denote the

equational subcl-ass generated. by Crr. It is well known (see [6 ],
[

12], [ 15] or

I

5]+]

) that every intervat- in a retative

Stone

algebra is a Stone algebra, whence the narne. Relative Stone
algebras date back to [ 3)+] anA l-algebras arise naturally in

the study of interrnediate logics (see l\1] and [)+2]). T. Hecht
and T. Katriãák I 36] trave shovn that the lattices of equational
subclasses

of R

ü)(l)

and

RtCRZC....CR,

L are given by the (o+l)-chains

and

LlCLZC...

CLr.

fdentities charac-

terizing the classes Rn anð. Lrmay also be for:nd- in [36].
ïn this chapter d.ualities are established. for each of the
classes R.nnand. L,^ (2 < n < o). Then the d,ualities are applied

to

d.escribe the veak

injectives, injectives, free products and.

finite generated free algebras in
Throughout

4.

r

of the classes.

this chapter n l¡il-l- be fixed. vith 2 < n < 0r.

Tl'te DuaIi.LLøt
We

for

each

l¡il-l- establish the dual-ity for Ln, from vhich the duality

Rn_J

will follol¡ easiJ-y.

The

following resul-t, which is also

r: -,:-.- i.ri:

:

i-:::::.-:- !:!^ri:--:.:i.i-ì::.
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valid. for Brouwerian algebras, is crucial.
()+.1.I)

PROPOSTTION

.

.LQ,t.

(i) s e L^ Ld and onLq id
o( ytninø

B bz a HøqÍing ø(4ebn-a.
don aw¡ pnLmø dilfenv od

d,iLte,tus eontøLning

v

donns

s, th¿ ¿ef.

a chain.

(ii) ¡ e LnLd and orú-q Ld don aru4 ,¡tni-nø ói.LfuL r
od pnLmø óLUüts coyttaiwLng F óonns a cha,Ln wi.th

od

af

n,

ttrtø ¿ef

moÃt

n- I

e.,Lenerú,t.

(lll)

Le,t

g: u * C' b¿ an onto

.-1
tj = .[".)g-'.

nayt a-nd dott

1: j

< n.Lef

is a homomonph),tm L{ and onLq L( ri il
a" pninø .6LUuL dott a.U- I
: j < n and th¿ eha,Ln
Frr_rC F.,_eC ...CFt ü th¿ ¿ef ol a.LL pni-ne dilfent eovvtøLwLng
T1
-

n-l

=]o

Th¿n e

-'ì*

Proof. (i)

see

lrel, lr:1,

Isl+], l¡}+l or l68l.

(i.:.) see Ise].

(ii:.) If F is a filter

in a distributive lattice D, then the

smal-lest congruence 0U on D

vith F as a congruence class is given

by (a,b) r O¡,<=> aAf =b/\f

forsomef e F (see tg]).

Let

ll be the set of afl prime filters containing F. ft is easily
verified. that (arb) . OF .=t (a e P <=> þ e P, for al-l P e fl).
Thus

it is sufficient to

congruence on B d.etermined-

r¡ith the l-attice
T¡Ie

that the unique Heybing algebra
_'ì
by the fil_ter Frr_l = J_g - coincides

shov

congruence

can use (l+.f

.1)(l:.i)

O,'

But this is proved in [55J.!

n-1
to d.escribe

C_.
n Let 1 < k < n and. d-efine a map e:

the

C_

+

end.omorphisms

C.^
-n

of

by d.eclaring that

_:i :i

r::lr :i.
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Oe

= O, l"O)" = itÌ

and.

for

O

< i < j < k choosing 0 .

e is an end.omorphism of C' and every

Then

of this forrn. It

end.omorphism

< are < 1.

"i"
of C' is

fol-l_ovs that

ln"a(c,,)l = (";2)

* (";2) + ... . q:) = 2n-2.

that fna(Crr) is a monoid with unit r = fdc

Note

n

(h.L.2). Let B e Lnand l_et F = FtCFr_rC...CFr
be the chain of all prime fil-ters containing the prime filter F.
The lwmomonyth,i,sm h, e Lr(B ,Cì de,tüuninød bq F is defined
DEFTNTTTON

by

Ir r-r
ir roeF=Fk,
bhF =

lr tt b e
F. - rJ*, (r . J < k),
",
I
Lo ir beB-Fr.

Proposition ()+.1.1) guarantees that h, is vell d.efined.

Essentialfy, hF maps all the

el-ements

of F to l- and. maps all the

other el-ements of B as l-ow as possible in the chain

lle can
LmIMA

now prove

()+.1.3).

de,tetmLn¿d. bq

Le.t

Crr.

a useful factorization lenma.

e e Ln(B,Cn) and Le,t e"^

v = t-g-l.

Th¿n

be

tltat¿ exi,st¡ an

thø

hctmomonphi,sm

endomonythi,sm

e e End.(c \ wi-ttt r = r0"õ

. Let F = FxC

v.

C ...CF, be the chain of all- p: ime
filters containing F. For a]t_ I : i a ¡ choose b¡ r tj - tj*,
and d.efine e: Cr, * C' by 0e - 0, aje = l- for k < j < n and.

Proof

Ft_f

â.€ = b,g for t f j < k. By Proposition (l+.f .f )(iii)
J
J-

stantonB-Ft,
and.

e e End.(Co)

g is con-

<k) and Fo. Thus g= goe,
Fj -tj*r (r.i
since 0 . i < j < k implies that O . .r" .
. f.D
"ie

67.

Let X be a Boolean space.
a monoid.

Then

the set E(X) = C(X,x) is

vith Id." as unit. Let Xnbe the category of

spaces which have

a continuous action of the

Boolean

monoid. nna(Crr),

thatisasemigrouphomomorphÍsme+äfronEnd.(c,,)ir,tor(x)
such

that i = IdX. A map ó e C(X,y) i-s an arrov of Xn if

and.

only if g preserves the action of End,(Crr), tirat is xãS = xôõ

x e X and atl e e Und.(Crr).

for

al-l-

aJ-l

e e end(Crr), ð = e.

Observe

that C' eXn: for

:

,t

For any B e Ln, the Bootean space L/¿(BrCn) can be lífted. to
an object of Xn:

for all e e End(Crr)o ã e E(ln(B,Cn)) is

a.efineo.

by eã = ge. If h e L,(B,D), then it is clear tnat Lr(h,Crr) , Xn,
whence

easy

LnG,Cn), Ln*X[p is a ve]-1-d.efined. functor. It is also

to veriff that for

al.l- X

C(x,crr) and that for all þ

e

,Xn, Xn(X,Cn) is a subafgebra of

Xn(x,y), Xn(O,Crr) e Ln,

whence

* Ln is a well--defined- functor.
nG,Crr): *ln
PROPOSITTON ()+.1.)+). lott a,(l s e Ln dødinø \B: B + Xn(LnG,Cn),cn)

X

bq bn,

= lal,

wLten¿

n dedLne
whut¿ ólxl = x0. Then

elal = bs, and don a,Lt, x

e": x. Ln(Xn(x,crr),crr) bq xer= lxl,
(LnG,cn)ín(-,crr)i rre) 't's a-n ad.iunc'tLon
Proof.

By Proposition

eX

,,,

dttom

LntoXf,.

(f.fS) it is sufficient to

al-l X e Xn and every homomorphism o:

shov

n' 'n" the
n(X,Crr),
napß:X+|/¿(B,Cn),d'efined.byb(xß)=*(¡e),IiftstoXn.
B+

X

,r

:

that for
continuous

But if e e End.(Crr), then since bc preserves õ, ¡(xãß) = xõ(¡a)

= (x(¡cr))e = (t(xß))e = b(rßõ) as required.!
Lmi[44 (\.r.:).
I(s þ , X n(LnB,crr) ,crr), tLtøn eÞ e rili(e)

don

a,U-

68.

g e Ln(B,Cn).

Proof. Since þ preserves the aetion of End(Crr), ¡y
it is sufficient to

show

Let rm(gO) = (%-rl Ü{1}
d.etermined-

ttrat g04 e rm(go) for
and,

by the prime filter

and hence g0o

let eo be the

al-l-

Lemma

(\.f.¡)

g e Ln(B,Cr,).

endomorphism

of

cn

Clearly *o = *o"o = goõt

i%).

= (soðn)o = (soo)ðo = (eoó)eo, whence g0ô e rro(en)

= rm(co).n
T]IEORE{
and X

(l+.r.5).

(LnG,Cn)Xn(-,Crr))

4t a- dua'Ufu be't'ttøøn Ln

n

Proof. Since the

onJ-y

subdirectly irreducible algebras in

Ln

are the chains C2,...,Cr, (see [36] or apply Jdnssonrs lemna

¡\5J), it foltows that Ln = rsP(crr)

ana hence

for all- B e Ln,

n(Ln(n,cn),C.) is an enbedding. \^Ie vil-l now appfy
the d.uality for bor:nded. d.istributive lattices (Theorem ( f . t+. l+ ¡ ¡

rBt

to

B +X

show

that l, is always a surjection.

Define an equivalence relation n on Ln(B,Cn) by (e,h) e
<=> 1g-l t

R

*
= l-h-1 and note that g/R = gO/n, vhere g/R d.enotes the

equivalence class

of g in Ln(nrCrr)/n. Define a partial ord,er

<

¡v c/R < h/R <=> re-] Ç th-l.
that g/R < h/R .=, g0 < n0 (pointwise) <=> g0" = hC fo"

on the quotient space Ln(n,cr)/n
Observe
some

e e nnd.(Crr).

À:

?(e,e). Define
Ln(B,cn) * 2(s,-z) bv gÀ = go, where o ¿ D(cî,?) is deterrnined

by

to-f = itÌ.

T¡Ie

claim ttrat Ln(B.cn)/R i.s iseomorphic to

À

is

conti-nuous since

for alf b e Bo

69.

(¡;{r})r-1 = {s e
=

(¡;{t}),

lrso = t-} = {s e Ln(e,c,r) llg = r}
an¿ (b;{o})À-r = {e e Ln(B,cn)llgo = o} = (b;(arr_rJ).
Ln(B,crr)

Since À is constant on the equivalence cl-asses of R, Ít j¡ld,uces
a homeomorphism I between Ln(B,cn) /R an¿ 0(¡,e) (see lt-9, corollary

2.2, p,22Tl). Clearly g/R < h/R <=¡ tu-t Ç Ih-1
ç=> g/RÏ < h/RI' and. hence I is an iseomorphism.

<=> gÀ

<

hÀ

rf S e Xn(Ln(ø,cn),cn), then Qo: In(Brcn) + 2 is continuous.
Let (grh) e R and. 1et g = goe and. h = hof be factorizations of
g and h vía

ff

Lernma

eo4 = hOO =

(\.1.3).

Then g0 = h0 and. hence g0O = t0ô.

1, then gþ = (eo4)u = 1 =

(nOO)u

- hó. If

I t- ana (noO)f + r by Lemrna (h.1.5),

g0O

= rr04 I 1, then

and.

thus gþ # I

gQo

= hSo. Thus go is a continuous map into ! vhich is constant

on

(eOO)"

and. hQ

I J-. fn either case it follovs that

the equivalence cl-asses of R,

and-

hence

it

ind.uces a continuous

r"p fãr In(n,crr) /R * ?.
If e/R < h/R, then there is an end.omorphi.sm e e nnd.(Crr)
with

goe =

h0. Thus, it

906o =

I, then

g0+ =

1

and. so

= (e0")0 = (g0O)" = fe = 1, which inpties that h06o = 1.
nnô-^Consequently g"So j h"öo, vhence C/Rqo = g"/Rþo < n"/nóo = tr/Róo.

ho4

Hence óo
Oo

r

i-" a continuous, order-preseïving map, that is

P(Ln(B,cn)

/n,7).

Since Ln(B,Cn)/n is iseomorphic to D(s,z) , Theorem (S.l+.)+)

implies that there exists b e B such that

all g e Ln(n,ar).

We

claim that bn, =

g.

C/ROo

= b(go) for

?0.

Note

that for

alJ-

n e Ln(B,crr), h0 = r

<=> höo

= I <=> n/n0o

= I <!> bho = f <=2 bh = 1, that is
(åÉ)

for

al-l-

, h0 = I if and only if bh = 1.
()+.f.3) it is sufficient to prove that for all

tr e

By Lemma

Ln(B,Crr)

e e [n(n,crr) , g0o = bgo. Let 1g-1 = FtC to-r_C ... C Fa be the
chain of

aJ-l-

For 1: J < k let

prime fil-ters containing lg-f.

r B + C_ be the homomorphism determined. by the prime filter
-Jn
F,r let e. e EnrÌ(Crr) le the end.omorphism d.etermined. by the prime
g,

filter

[ar)

ana observe

that g. - go.j.

rf b e Fk = fg-l, then g0ó = l- = bgo by (*). rf b e B - Ff,
then be, I 1 and hence erþ # 1 by (x). But grS e Im(gr) ny
Ler:.ma

(l+.1.5)

and.

henee 8r0 =

0.

Consequentty g06e, = g0"t0

= Bt0 = O, but since b e B - Fa we also have

= O, vhence
< g < k.
g0O=¡g0. FinaÌly, assumethatb.Fg-Fu*rvithl
Clearly ¡B!,
cg+fo

I f.

t

and-

bCS*f

Hence e0ö"¿

= Bgalo I t, that i"

11.

Ttrus

by (x),

- g0.¿ô = €g0 = l-

bgO

Snó =

l

and

and g00e¿+t = *ouu*ro

e [au) - ["u*r-) = {an}. Hence
ô
_0
vhence
g"0 = au, but since b e Fu - Fg*l- ve also have bg- =
^L,
00 = ag bB-.
g-ô
=
D
For n = 2 the duality red.uces to StoneIs duafity for Boolean
g0O

algebras and. hence is fu-l-l-.

For n = 3 the duality is al-so ful-l-. Any algebra B e LU is

a fortiori a Stone algebra

and.

since any chain of prime filters

7r.

in

tvo elements it follor¡s that LU(8,C3) = S,f(8,3).
The operation + on Sl(gr]) corresponds to the acti.on of the
B has

at

most

proper end.omorphism ea e End(Cr) on Lg(B,Ca); in fact,

o' = d
bÞÞ"1

= 6ã = gã1. Similarly, for any X eX3

an operation

x:y

+

on X by *+ =

4=) x=y01'xõ,

xõf

and.

we may define

a partial ord.er < on X by

ft is easily seenthatXis totally
ord.erdisconnected. with respect to < and hence X e (d. Since
both + and. < are d.efined in terms of the endomorphisms of C,
=1.

it follows that X Sß,tr) = ftJ(X,3). Since the d,uality for Stone
algebras is f\rl-l- (Theorem (¡.:.f)) it fol-l-ows that the duality
between

L,

and.

X, is f\11.

For n > l+ the duality is not ful-l.
and for
i = Id-,
x

al-l- e

1. ft is easÍly
defÍned and that

60f l-

and

1óf

I i ]-et õ ¡e ttr. retraetion onto the point

checked.
X

Let X = {O,f}, 1et

that the action of

End.(Crr)

is vell-

n(X,arr) = {ô0,óf r0r} riher" OÞO = 1ôO =
àn_2, and 0Q, - tó, =
Hence

Xn(x,crr) =c,vhichgives lLnKr(x,crr),crr)|= ltn(cr,crr)
whence e* ís not a surJection.
lrle

turn nov to the category

Rn

The end.omorphisms

O,

I= n- r+z,
of

C]

n

are d.etermined just as the endomorphisms of Cr,l¡ere, except

that the restriction

Oe

with the fil-ter Iar) of

=

O

is dropped.. By identifying

Cn+]_

C]

n

ve obtain a one-one correspondence,

in fact a semigroup isomorphism, betr¡een End(Cl) and. End.(Crr+t).
Hence

llna(tll I = 2t-1.

of the

monoid nnA(Cl) and. we

The

retraction onto l- acts as a
viJ-l

d.enote

it by 0.

zero

72.

Let X be a pointed. Boolean space. Then the set n](X) of
point-preserving, continuous
as

unit

and

zero. Let

maps Q: X -> X

is a monoid. with I\

the retraction onto the distinguished. point as a

Vn be

the category of pointed Boolean

have a continuous

action, e + ã, of the

monoid.

spaces which

S"a(Cl) such that

õ is tne retraction onto the distinguished. point. The arrows

of

Vn are

the point-preserving, continuous

maps which

also pre-

serve the action of ¡na(Cl). Observe that Cl e Vnz t- is the

distinguished point and for all- e e End(C|), a =
The Hon".
r\rnctors Rn(-,cl) , Rn * Vf ana V nG,cl) , ,ff -> Rn are d.efined
as they were

for Ln anð- X n

Note

that for

afJ- B e Rn, the

constant map I onto {1} acts as the distinguished. point of
R}t(B,c*).
THEOREM

and

(l+.r.f

).

RnG,atr),

V

nG,c!n))

i,s

a- d"u.a.ILtt| be,tttøen Rn

Vn

Proof. That the functors are ad.joint

fol-l-ows as

of Proposition (I+.f.1+). If B e Rn, then
obtained. by ad.joining a new zero

by Proposition ()+.r.r)(it).

OB,

in the proof

the Heyting algebra

to B, is an object of

Ln*l

If g e Rn(B,cl), then, identifling

Cl vitn the fil-te" [at) of Crr*t as mentioned- above, we obtain
OE

, Ln*l(OB,Cn+t) by extending g in the obvious way.

End(cl) = End(cr,*r)
r,¡here

htt

it

Since

fol-t-ovs tha-r, Rn(B,cl) = L*7 (oe,crr*r)

the distingu-ished point of Ln*1(oB,cr,+t) is tire homomorphism
* Crr+t- d.etermined. by the prime filter B. Note that for

OB

73.

aft g . Ln*l(oB,cn+t), Bef = ht-. rf
then hrô e rrn(trr) = {0,,1} by

Lernma

S e Xn*l(Ln*l (oB,crr*l-),crr*r),

()+.1.5). rf hto = 0, then

g"t0 hl-0 = 0 and- so g0 = 0r that is
ô = ô. sinilarly, if hl0 = 1, then for afl Bo Bó t ["r). rt
for

al-l- g we have g0ul- =

fofl-ovs read.ily that

x wt(Ln*l (oB,crr+l)

,crr+t-

)=

v

n(Ln*l(oB,cn+r-)

,cll = n(Ln*l(oB,rr,*1),cf,)
crr+r) - ioÌ = oB - {o} = B.!

rhus }ln(Rn(t,c1l

v

=

K

,cl)

!

tot.

n*l(Ln*l(qB,crr..,.1) ,

For n = 2 the duality is fu]-l. A' dua't- gønüÃ'(izød
a.@øbnn (¡C¡¿,)

ßoo'Løa"n

is a distributive lattice çith ¿nit in which each

principal filter is a Boolean algebra. It is wel-I known that a
DGBA is a Brouwerian algebra (axb is the complement of a in the
prineipal fil-ter laÂb)) and that R, is the class of all DGBATs
(see [)+6]). since sr,¿(c]) = ir,0] the action of End(c]) i"
V, is isomorphic to the category of pointed

trivial

and.

Bool_ean

spaces. since the d.ual-ity for d.istribution lattíces

hence

with u¡rit is ful-l
between

R,

anð.

(Theorem

(:.1+.7))it

fo11or¡s

that the duality

V, is fuJ-l.

For n > 3 the rluality is not fu-11. Let X = {Orf}, tet

i = Ik

and.

for e I r let ã be the retraction onto the d.isting-

uished point 1. It is easily cheeked that the action of

is çel-l- d.efined and- that
and

lso = 1: and 3ór ao,

= nntc|,cl") | = ., f 2,
f

yn(X,Cln)

and-

=

= {00,ór} vher"

Hence

O0O

nna(Clrr)

= un-z

lnn{vnÏ'cll,cl"l

thus e* is not a surjection.

I

T)+.

Even though

the dualities l¡e have establ-Íshed are almost

never fuJ-l- the functors Lnrc(-,tn),Crr):

,c]) :

ZComp

* Xn

and

n are TComyt-free for the categories
Xn anð. /n respectively (see Proposition (f .et+¡¡. fn fact by
RnrcG,crrl)

TComyt -+

V

utilizing CoroILary (¡.¡.1+) ve can give erpì-icit constructions
for these functors.
let F(X) = X x ¡nd(Crr) and define the actÍon
on ¡'(x) by (x,e)i = (x,ef). rf g e C(x,y), then

For X e

of

End(Crr)

define F(ô)

F:

ZConyt

*X

TComyt

(*,e)r(6) = (xö,u). clearly

n(F(x) ,r'(y)) ¡y
n is a l¡el-1-d.efined functor.
eX

ret Fl(x) = x x {n"a(c}) - {0}lÜ t0}, tet
0 be the d.istinguished, point of tr'I(X) and. define the action of
For x e

nna(c],r) or,

TComyt

É(x) ¡v

(x,e)i =
rf

[ (*,"r) ir
leifef
L

ef

Ja
T v)

|

=

and

0i = 0.

0o

e C(X,Y), then define ¡'l(O) e v
n(Fr(x) ,r](v)) ¡v
(*,u)¡'1(O) = (xö,e) and or1(q¡ = e. ClearJ.y tr'l: ZComyt -> V
n
Q

is a well--d.efined. functor.
Since the proof

of the follolring resuf-t is just a slight

generalization of the proof of Proposition (¡.¡.4) it r¡ill be

oroitted. Note that Brouwerian and. Heyting algebras have d.istributive congruences and. that for 2 : n < t.), Cn and. Cl are subd.irectly
irreducibl-e and. hence Corollary (¡. ¡. )+) is appticable.
PROPOSTTTON

(\.1.8).

(i) ¡':

TCom¡c

-Xnil

na,twta..U-q LtomonpltLe

75.

Íþ

:

Lnrcç,Cn),Cn)

dunc.tott {nom

(ii ) ¡J :
ZCom'¡t

*

V

X

ZComp

n Lnto

ZComyt

-

V

n

*X

.t's Lødt adjoLnt to th¿ dongefduln and

Z?omp.

ü

na.tuna,tLr¡ i,tomottytbLe

to Rr(Ct-,al) ,c1)

.i's Ledt a.dlolnf to tltø {ongQ.t{u,L duncfon
n and

,

dnon

Vn Lvr.to TComyt,3

As usual the

free functors fron Sel intoXn and Vnmar

be

obtained by composing F and. F1 respectively, with S, the Stoneõech conpactification functor.

\.2

Ulealz

Tnjøc.tive,t a.nd Injøc.tive.t

lie recall
d-enote an

some

definitions.

Throughout

this

preambÌe A

vill-

equational cl-ass.

DEFrNrrroN

(\.2.1).

(l) ¿n algebra r e A is a t'ÛØo-l¿ Lnlec,t'Lve Ln

if, gÍven algebras BrC e A, B a subalgebra of

Co and. given a

surjection g: B + T there is a homomorphism gt: C -+ f vith

g'lg = g.

(ii) ¡n algebra r
retract of

each

eA

is

of its extensions in

(iii¡ A is said to have
has an

an ab¿oLtÍ.e,subne.tnac.t Ln A

ønougl't

injective exbension in

it it is

Á.

Lnjøe-tive't if every algebra in

A

A.

(iv) ln algebra r e A is ae,Ld-Lnjecfive if every homomorphism of
a subalgebra of I into f extend.s to an end.omorphisn of f .

(v) A satisfies the
BrC e

conilLuS-ncØ Q-Lt¿vl/sLon ytnctytelúq

if , given

A, B a subalgebra of C, ancl given any congruence 0 on B

there is a congruence Ot on

C

vith otln =

o.

A

76.

(vi) a

maximaL rubfuneclLrJ '<.ttttzducib,Lø al.gebra

subd.irectJ-y

in A is

a

irreducible algebra vith no subdirectly irred.ucible,

proper extensÍon in

A.

(vii) Let (e.lo e A) be a family of algebras

and

let

g: n * iI(BôlO e n) be an embedding of B as a subdireet
ff g also

embeds B

prod.uct.

as a retract of U(BUIO e A) ve say that B is

a âubdLtt¿e,t ne-tnaef

of the family (e.lo r A).

These concepts are related. as

,,

folfovs (see lB ], [16],
,,ì

| 321 and t

331

).

(h.2.2). (i) Ió r.t6 an Ln1¿c.tivø Ln A, thønt .is
weab Lnjøcfivø. 16 T i'5 a wøah Ln1øc,tivø Ln A,, th¿n t i¿ an
PROPOSTTIoN

ah¿

o

Luf¿

ub

a"

tLafna,c.t.

^

(ii) I.{ A taüi'sdLe,s tl'tø eongnue-nce. ¿x.tøntíon ytn-opeLtr4, thøn t
is a"w¿al¿ Ln1øcfivø Ln A L( and onLq L{\ T.r's a"n ab'soLu.te ¿ubne,tnac,t Ln A.

(iii.) I(

A ha,s

Lnjøc.tivø,

ønougl+

wealz

LnJ¿cfivu, then l¿n A) th¿ eoncøpÍ's o(

Lnjøc,tivø and ab¿oLuÍ.¿ ,subnefnacf at¿

ecluLva.Lønt.
:,,

(i.v)

Le.t A bø

a.6^umQ- ttLa-.t.

a

cong¡Lu¿nc¿ dÅ,sþuLbu.tive øc¡ua.tiona.[- e,Lat¿ and

A = rsp (t)

,

wlnen¿

a,Lgøbna who's¿ ,subalgehna.6 ilLe,

itteducibt-e.

A Ls

a"

(Lwi,te ¿ubd,i,tt¿cf,Lq i.tutøducLbLe

e.¿thut Lnjec.tivø on ,subdLnøcfLq

Tlt¿n A ltad ønough

Lnjecfivu Ld and onLq Ld a 't's

.te,Ld-inj øe;LLv¿.

(v)

A,rul maxima.L

tubne.ttta"cf

(vi)

¿ubdin¿cl,L4 Åntzduc,LbLø a,Lgøblta. Ln A

.

A ¿ubdircøe,t n-efna-ci. od a" danLLq

a" weal¿

i's an ab¿oLu.tø

Lnjøc,LLvø,3

o( wea"k Lnjøc,tive,s i,s ,if,se,L[

ft.

ff BrC e A

and. O and. @ are congïuences on B and. C respec-

then lre may d.efine a congruence (0,,Þ) on B x C by

tively,

((tr,ca),(r*c2)) e (o,o) <=> (bt,be) e o and ("L,"2) e Õ. rf
for al-J- algebras BrC e A, every congruence on B x C can be factored
in this ïray ve say that A has t]ne ytttoduc.t pnopZn-tu on

congtLuQ-nc8,6.

Noie -r,hat if 0 is a congruence on B x C çhich factors

as

= (on,oc), then (-or,tr) r oB.=t ((tr,c),(b2,c)) e o for some
c e c <=> ((trrc),(rrrc)) e o for alf c e C, and. similarly for
e

oC. It is

welJ- known (see

ie5]) tnat if every algebra in A has

d.istributive congruences then A has the product

proper¿r,y on

congT'uences.
PRoPOSITION

(L.2.3). Iú A ha,s Íl'te ytnoduc.t.

and tl.{nulo e L) .ts an

olso an

ah¿o?-u,tø 'suh¡t¿Ísne,t

Proof" Let o:

õ:

[Bô

ah'so'Luf.ø ¿ubne-Ínac't

*

D

U.,.

*

O be an

Ln

pruytet|fLJ on congtLuQ.ncs/s

Ln A, llnøn ¿ael+ Bo

ä

A.

injection

and define

x li{n.lo # y) uvÞõ = (lro,c) vhere c e lI(rulo

I r)

is given by cô = bôi elearly ã is on injection. Let
r: n " II(Bolo I v) * [86 be a retractíon of õ. Let
by dÀ = (d,c)t¡ "Y',
c e iT(n.lO
'ô' I y) and define À: D
- + B^.
Y
*yt [86 * B, is the natural projeciion'
We

claim

-uha'u

À

is

ind.ependent

of the choice of c.

A has the product property on congruences there
O and Õ on D and Ii(nUlO

r.ihere

I y) respectively,

exist

Since

congïuences

such that

Ker(rnr) = (o,o). Clearly it is sufficient to prove that 0 is

NQ

lu.

b,9r n(Bolo * r)
the :lmProPer congruence, that is for all
\
T^!
ñ ê
c Bv
!eu á
(ú' !C)T1I^,.
(¿'
=
vith
,¡)tn",
D
e
d.'
ï
there exists
(d',¡)tr Yr= (ao rb )tri.,
Then dr = aÕ viII suffice since
and sinilarlY (d.t,c)tn-. = a.
= (a,b)ãtr., = (arb) n^,1 = ^
and since
It folfows ímmeùiatelY that I is a homomorPhism
Y

oÀ =

A

ÏdB 'i¡'e are through'[
Y
iñð result
7êq11'lt Has
was P¡roved' in [33] for the
The folJ-owing

is an equational class of d'istributive

lattices

(b.z'h)'
Ln A, Íhøn øncIouJLng I
eû

a

pseudoeonplementeð

-

'PROPosÏTrON

i.t

case lrhere

ul¿oJ¿

nne.c'te-d

1ó

r i's a 'dLwfø'

u)a-eh-

Lniøc'tiv¿

a'Lgøbnn

wi.th tllø d'uscne't.ø topol-ogq, c(X,I)

øxfn¿ma'{-Lq disin1øe't'tttø Ln A '[on ØvQt'i compac't''
SyJo'cQ-

x'

-'
to verifþ that the functor C(-'I): TComytop
(since I is finite): (i) if + is
has the follow-ing properties

Proof. It is

easlr

asurjectionuthenC(0,Ï)isaninjection'(ii)ifÞisanin(ili) ir (xolo e l)
jection, then C(0,Ï) is a surjection' and
e n)) is tireir
is a family of Boolean spaces and x = ß(Ü(x6lo
n(C(xo'r) lô e À)'
coproduct in llomp, then C(x'l) =
image of ßS for some
Any Boolean space X is the surjective
it follows' by (i)'
set S (for ex"nI''le S = lxl)' from r¡hich
(ii) and (iii),

that C(x'r)

may

be

_S

embedded

in C(Ês'r) = I

asasubd.irectproduc-b.SinceXisextremallydisconnected.it
hence is a retract
is sur-proJective (see [27] ot t35]) and
r '
of c(ßs,r) = -S
retract
a
is
c(x,r)
that
follovs
rt
of ßs.

79.

whence

it is a subd.irect retract of copies of I.

a weak

injective in A,by Proposition (\.2.2)(vi).!

REMARK

()+.2.5). Tt is easily

B and. any

seen

Hence

that for any Boofean

C(Xrf) is

aJgebra

finite algebra A, the Boolean extension A[B] of

B (see [28])i.s isomorphic to C(x,a)o vhere X is the Stone

of B. Since corpact, extremnlly
the Stone spaces of complete

(\.2.\)

¡ray be

'Ió r

restated

.i,,s o"

dLnif¿,

r

bU B

i¡

o" wealz

space

d.isconnected spaees are precisely

Bool-ean

algebras, Proposition

as:
tt)e.aj¿

Lnjøc.tive

everLA eomytLefø ßooLøan a.[-gøbtta

06

A by

LnjeeLLv¿

B, thø

a.Lgøbna"

Ln A, th.en

ßooL¿an ex,tøvaLon

dott

tls]

in A.'

vil-l- now characterize the sur-projectives in X n anð- V n
and. then apply the d.ualities to characterize the veak injectives
We

and.

injectives in Ln

and.

Rn Proofs will only be presented. for

the case of Rnn'
and. V . which is the

more

technical of the

two

(l+.e.6). Letx e ZComyt and a,t¿unQ- tl'La.tP e Vni,5 d.
nefna-c.t oú tr(x) = x x {n"a(c}) - {0})Ütel. T!+øn (x,e) e p
LEMMA

Lmytliu tltaf (x,eo) e e

(1on æ(2

e e End(cfil - tel.

. Let 'r: ¡'1(x) + P be a retraction

Proof

and.

let (*,") e P.

If (xrr)'r = 0, then (*,u) = (xre)t = (*r,)tõ = 0õ = 0, & contrad"iction. Hence (x,r)'r = (y,f) e P,.
Nov

x=y

(x,e) = (*,e)'r = (x,r)tã = (y,f)õ = (y,fe)

and.

and thus

e = fe. But e = fe impfies that af = a for

al-l-

80.

a e C1
such that ae + L
n

Henee

fuo = u0, and since (x,f) e

it fot-lor¡s that (*,"0) = (x,feo1 = (*,r)Jo , p.!
Recall- that for 1 : k < n, €k e lna(C]) denotes the

p

endo-

by the prime filter

l%). Note that .rr_l = 1.
Let Eo = eoEnd(tl) - {o} ¡e the deleted right iaeal generated
by ek. ff Xfr...,Xn_l are (possibly empty) ais¡oint Boolean spaces
morphism d.etermined

then x =Ü,\

,. rolt : k .
i.s a subobJect of
")Ü {e}

rltU(xolr:

k. n), in fact is is easily verified, that
r: Fl(U(\lr : k ì n) -+ x, d,efined by

II (*,eke) if * . and eoe I
r\
\ 14' n
(xre)t =
|
L

0

is a retraction
THEOREM

(L+

.2.7

)

onto

.

and 0.r

if *r\andeOe=0:

= 0,

X.

Tl,te (o.LLowLng a./L¿ ec¡uLva,[-ønÍ.:

(i) P i,t ,sun-,¡tnojøcfivø Ln Vn;
(it) p .La a" ne,tnacf. od r'l(x) {on ,somø comyta"e,t,
c.o

0,

¿x,tnenaILu

d,i-,5-

x;

nn¿c.te.d
^fra,ce.

liii)

tl,tene anø di,sjoLnf, comytac.t, øx.tnena.tlq dÅ,6eonn¿c,ted

Xt_,...,Xn_l ¿uch tha,t

P

^pa.cu

irs i,somonplaLe (Ln Vnl to

Ur\ " toll : k.

") U{o}.
Proof. By Proposition (t.29), (i) i.s equivalent to (it). ff
(iii) hold.s, then by the discussion above, p is a retract of

rlf[Jfxolr: t. n)). since

each

\ is

compact and extremalJ-y

: k. r), and hence (:.i) nof¿s. It
remains only to prove that (ii) ínpties (ii.i).
d.isconnected, so

isUf\lf

Br.

llithout loss of generality

that P is a subobject of
fltXl and. that t Fl(X) * P is a retraction onto p. Let
Xo_t

\=

= {x e Xl(*,,) e P}

assume

for l-: k. n - 1let
{*exl(*,eo) eP; x4\*r_}. sincee0e {eulr
and

jk.n}

for alt- e e End.(ti) - io), it foltovs by Lenma (\.2.6) tnat
p =Ü(\ tolr: k .
"

")Ü{el.

: k . r) U{o} :.s a retract of
x U{0} and that each \ i" clopen i"U(xnlr : k . n). Since 0
is an isol-ated point of Fl(X) an¿ since clopen subsets of
t{e

will-

shor¡

tharUf\lr

retracts of compact, extremally disconnected spaces are eompact
and.

exbremally d.isconnected (see I S¡]), the resu_l-t vil_l_ then

fofl-ow.

Define p: XU tel *U(\lr

: t . n)U {e} ly 0p = 0 and
xp = (x,er)tn, where n: r](x) * x U {e} is the obvious projection.
If (x,e) e P, then (*,"0) e P and hence (x,er) = (*,.0"r)
= (*,"0)õ, e p.

Thus

for

a.l-l

k. n), xp = (x,er)rn

x ru(\lr:

= (xrer)n = x.
If U is

open

in X, then

-1 = {x e xl(*,ur)tn e u}
up-*
__

= {x e xl(x,e.,)t e u x (¡na(.})

- {0i)}

= [(x ' {eri)A(u ' (¡na(rl) - {0})).-t]n,
which is open in X since t is continuous and n is open
Sinirarly, {e}o-] = {x e Xl(x,er)t = 0} U tel
= [(x * {er})

ñ

te}.-1]n U {s},

QD

which is open in X [*J {0} since I is an isolated point of ¡'1(X),

r is continucus

and.

n is

open.

.
\ is clopen:.nf)(rolr t . n) it is
sufficient to shorr that for a-l-l- 1: k. n, the set
To shov

urn

that

each

= {x e xl(x,eo) e P} is cropen i-nt*)(\lr:

n, being a projection paralle1 to ¿ s6mFact

t is coniinuous

and.

factor, is both

open and. closed.,

vL =

k o n). since

it foll-oi+s that

[(x * {en})l-\(x ' {ur}).-l]n

is clopen in X. l'le cl-aim that

Uo = Vo..A

{U{>1lr . k . t )).

rf x e unr then (x,eo) e P and hence x e vnN {U{1lr : k < n))
sínce (xreo)t = (xreo). Conversely, assume that
xevnfl{U{alr:k<n)).

Then

(x,eo).= (t,ek) eP forsome

Í e x, ánd (x,e) e P for some e e End.(tl) - teÌ. By Lemma (\.2.6),
(*r"O) e P, but
for some 1: i < n, whenee (xrej) e P.
"o =.j
If i : k, then .k"j = uj and. hence (x,ej) = (*,"j )t = (x,ef.)õjt
= (x,en)tã. = (y,"t)êj - (y,ej), vhich gives x = y. Thus
(x,eo) = (yr"t) e P. ff J > k, then
en and hence
"j"k =
(x,eO) = (xrej)õt t P since (x,e.) e P. Tn either case (x,en) e P,

giving x e UO as requir"d.D
LEM{A
^fra"cQ.

(\.2.8).

La,t 3 <

n < ûi.

x, c(x,cl) i,.i vnt ¿e,Ld-injøe.fivø, and. $on- 2 < k < n,

c(x,ci) it not an ah¿o.Luf.¿

Proof

Thøn (on a.wj non-unytf.t1 ßoa!-øan

. Let

D

¿ub¡te.tnae-t Ln Rn

= {"o-2,1}C c1.

Then C(x,n)

is a

subal-gebra

C(x,cl)" Define À: D-o cl by 1À = l- *d.rr-2À = 0:

of

and define

ô^
oJ.

¡,: C(x,¡) * C(x,cf ) ¡y
there

r¿oul-d

be a

4À

= þÀ. rf C(x,cl) vere setf-injective

homomorphism

y: C(x,cl) * C{x,cl) saiisfying

0y = 6Tfora:.lÞ e C(x,l). Fora eCf, t-et âe C(X,c|) lu
the correspond.ing constant map. Since ô = ârr_rL'= ârr_ry *nd
âo_e*ô =

ô,

we obtain ô*ôy = âo_rv*ôv

= (ârr_r*ô)y = ôy, vhich

gives the contrad.iction ô t ôv. Hence C(X,C|) is not self-injective.

Let o: ti * tt

embed

C| .= a fil-ter or Cl and define

õ: C(x,ci) * C(x,cl) by óõ = Oo. rr C(x,c|) i"
retract then there exists a retraction

an absorute sub-

t: C(X,cll - C(x,c|) or

that 6o *O = ô, and- hence
ô*ô. = ôõr*ô, = (ôõ,*ô). = (6"ì*ô)t = ôt; again ve have the
contrad.ietion ô t ô.. Hence Cçx,cf) is not an absolute sub-

õ. Since Oo > 0 it

fo].l-ows

retract in Rn.!
If B is a Bool-ean
bo Í br i .. " : brr-t].

aJgebra

ju

trr.n ]-et B'nt = {(bo,...rbn_l-) r ltl

It is easily

(in tact Heytíng) algebra in vhich
(b0,. ..,bn-l_)*("0,. . .,cn-l_) =

seen

n-l(

that B"t i" a Brouverian
n-l-

Aoy"r, 1=lAbivcr,.

.

.,bJ.-r-"rr-r).

l-=u

Furthermore, it is cl-ear that B<n> = C(X,al*r) vhere X is the Stone
space

of B.

Hence

ucn-l> .

Rn

For convenience ve will regard. the one-element algebra as
n-vaJ-ued Post
THEOREM

algebra (see IeO])

(l+.e.9). The {o¿lowLng attø zc¿uLvo.t-znt:

en

al,

(i) r i's a- we-al¿. Ln1øc'tivø Ln Rn;
(ii) r i's an ab¿oLu.tø aubna'tnae't' Ln R¿
(iii) r = C{x,e]rr) don domø compae-t, øx.tn¿ma'L!-q d,usconn¿c'tød ^px'c¿ x;
(iv) r i.t a eomyt'Le't¿ n-va'Lu¿d' Po'st o!-gøbn-a';
(v) r = 3<n-1> {on aomø comytLe'tø ßoo'L¿a'n a'Lgøbna e'
Proof. (i)

<=>

(ii).

Since Brorrwerian algebras have the congruence

(ii)'
()+
extension property this foll-ovs from Proposition '2'2)
Since Rn = rSPlcll, Ï is isomorphic to a subalgebra
(:.i) =t (iii).

or

{clo)s = C(ês,cf,) ana henee

Ï is a retract of C(ßs'cl)' rt

folfovs tnat Rn(ï,cIrr) i" a re-,,ract of Rn(C{os,cl),ttr)' which'by
Propositior ()+.1.8) (ii ) i-s isomorphic to ¡'1( ßs) ' Hence by
compec't"
Theorem (\.2.7) there are (possibly empty) disjoint'

rxn-l "rith Rr(r,cl) isomorphic
For all I < k < n'
in Vnto x =Ü(\ ,< Eklr : k' ")Ü{e}'
'' Ór trn(ro'cl)
YL = (\ * %)U {0} is a subobject of X and
"
for all 1: k < n, then Ö e Vn(x,cl) *"y be defined by 4lvu = Öo;
extremally d.isconnected space= xlr..

-

lf : X. tt)k < n)'
= vn(RnLr,cl),c|) = vn$-'crrL) = n(yn(Yk,tt*l11 :
we ct-aim tnat /n(Yk,cl) - c(\,c¡1*1) and hence
'l
k < n). Ïf O e Vn(Yo,tl), ¡¡3n (x'eu)Ö
r(c(\,ci*r)ll-:
=

in fact X is the /¿-coprod-uct of the family

t

r

(Yt

Hence

= (x,eo)õ¡ô = (x,eo)óe¡ and thus (x,eo)Ö e Tm("k) = {o'at'" "ao-r'I}'
defined' by
Hence { induces a continuous map ô ' C(\,ti*t-)
xfr

= (x,en)4. converselY,

anY continuous map 'Þ e

ind.uces an arrov rî e Vn(Yo,c1o) atrined'

C{xo'c}*t)

by (*,")û =

x'þe

and-

85.

= g.

* $ is clearly a homomorphisn and since
ô^^= ô and û = rii it fottor¡s tnat Vn(Y*,.}) - C(\,tl*r).
Lenrma (\.2.3) and- Lernrna (l+.e.8) imply that
\ is empty for
0ú

The nap O

1: k < n - l- and hence (:.:.i) folfows.
(iii.) =t (i).

Since Cl
is a maximal- subdirectly irreducible in
n

it follows that Cl is a weak injective in Rn by Proposition
()+.2.2)(ii) (n), since Brouverian algebras have the congruence

Rn

extension property. Hence (lii)

(i:.i¡

<=>

inplies (l) ty Proposition (l+.2.\)-

(l.r¡. For any non-empty Boolean

space

X, C(x,clrr) i"

an n-valued. Post algebra and conversely any n-valued Post algebra

I is isomorphie to C(X,Crr), r+here X is the Stone space of the
centre of f (see t2O]). Finallyr aû n-vaJ-ued Post algebra is
compÌete

(iil)

if

<=>

and. on].y

(").

if its centre is complete (see IZO]).

This fol-l-6çs immediately since we have already

that B<n-lt = C(x,cl), vhere x is the stone space of B.!
TIIEOREM (l+.2.10). Rnlta,s ¿noug|L injøcbLvu Ld and onLq Ld n =
noted.

An a,tgøbna

in

Rr.i,s Lnje.e-tiv¿

ßooL¿an a,Lgebna-, a.nd (¡onI

Proof. Ci is trivially

L(

a"nd on't-q

Ld 'i,t i,5

2.

a" eompLe.tø

3 < n < r¡, Rn ha,s onLr¡ tstwLal- LniøcÍives.

self-injective

and

by Lemma (\.2.8) vith

lXl = f , Cl is not self-injective for al-l n ì 3. Hence only
Rrnas enough injectives by Proposition (\.2.e)(iv). fu Proposition (Il.2.2) (iii.)
jective if

and, Theorem

and only

(l+.2.9), an algebra in R, is in-

if it is a complete Boolean algebra since

the 2-valued Post algebras are exactly the Boofean

al-gebras.

86.

Since injective algebras are necessarÍly self-injective

injective, for: p > 3,Lemma (h.e.B)
Rn has

and. Theoren

and. r¡eak

()+,2,9) iurply that

only iriwial- injectives.I

Ile nov turn ou:' attention to L,

and,

X

.

tet \ = e*End(Co) le the z:ight ideal generated by ek. If
\r...rXn-l- are (possibly emp',,y) aisjoint Boolean spaces, then
=Ü(\ " rrll- < k < n) is a subobject or n(!(1lr : k < n)) and
"
r: F(U(\lr : k . n)) -+ X, defined. by (*,")t = (x,eue) for a1l* r t, is a retraetion onto X.
TI{EOREM

(l+.z.]-]-). The doL!-owing alLQ. e4aLva.Lønt:

(i) P i,s ,sun-pnolec,tLvø LnX¿
(il) p i's a r'e,tnaù o( t(x) {ott donz compa"c.t, ¿x.Íttøna,tL¿j d,Uconn¿c.tQ.d
^pa.ce

(iii¡

x;
thø,tø anø

d,tt

joínt,

eomytacf, øx,f-ttena,L{lj d,Uconn¿c.t¿d
^fJa"ce/5

\_,...,xn_t

(L+.z.tz).

LEMMA

^pacø

¿ueh

x,

tl+a.tp L¿ i,sononythic (¿nxn)
Le-t )+

( n ( o¡

Í.oÜ,\ * rolr: k. r,).D

Tl+¿n don anq rwn-ønptrtr ßooløan

C(X,ca) i,s not. døL(¡-Lnjøc,tiv¿ and. (on 3

i¿ ttot an ah¿oLu.te tubnefnacf in

Ln.

Proof. Mimic the proof of

(\.e.8).

d.efine À: D * C-,
by
n

Lenna

: k < n, C(X,C*)

Let D = {O,arr_r,.l},

= O, 1À = I and. un-2\.= "1, and. obtain âly = ô
the contradiction ô = ôy = 1ârxô)V = âry*ôy = ffx$ = f.

Let o,

Ck

*

Co be

OÀ

the

embeclding characterized.

[aa)o is a fi]-ter of Cn.

Show

trad.íction ô = î,
a.bo-¡e.C
"=

that âat = ô,

by 0o = 0 and
and.

obtain the con-

an¿

87.

THEORm4

.

(\.2.13)

TItø dolLowLng ane

øc¿wLva.Lent:

(i) r .i-.t a. w¿a]¿ injecfivø Ln Ln;
(ii) r i,s an a"b,soLaÍ.e- ¿ubne,tnac.t in Ln;
(iii¡ t = C(xo,cr) x C(xa,crr) (on ,some com¡cac.t, exfn¿na,(Iu
c.onn¿cfød

(lv) r

^fJa-cQ/s

= 30

d,U-

xo and xr;

* P 6o,L

comytl-e,tø n-va,Luød

^om¿

Poat

comfrLe,t¿ ßooX-ea-n a,LgebtLa" Bo and ¿ome

a.{-gebna

p;

(v) r = Bo * g'n-1t [on,somø comyt\ele ßooL¿an a,Lgøbtta,s eo and lr.
Proof. A proof may be obtained. by naking the obvious minor changes

(\.2.9). In particular, note that for
every compact, erbremally disconnected. space xo, c(xorcr) is a weak
injective In Ln by Proposition (\,2.\), since it is easíIy seen
that c, is injective in L, - the set of compJ-emented. erements in
an L-algebra is a retract and. hence l.re can apply the fact that
C, is an injective Boolean algebra; in fact, this approach has
Ín the proof of

Theorem

been generaf-Ízed

is

an

injective

in | 7 ] to

Heybing

show

that every

algebra.

complete Boolean algebra

ClearJ_y vhere Len¡ra

(\.e.4)

in the proof of Theoreto ()+.2.9) we nov call on Lemma (\.Z.fe).[
Except for the characterization of the injectives in L3,
the fol-loving result is due to A. Day [17], l1B].

was used-

THEOREM

otL

()+.e.rl+). Ln I'ta,s enouglrt Lnjøcfive,s id

a"nd onLq

n = 3. An olgøbna in L, i,s Lnlecfive Ld and

eompLe,te BooL¿an a,{-gøbna. An a,Lgøbna

onLq

id.i.t.U

i,somonpLuLc

ßctoL¿an a.Lgebna- wi-th

a

to

f.!t¿

on-î-q

i( n = 2

id i.t.Ls a

Ln LU.tt inj¿c.tiv¿ Ld

di¡eef

pn-odue,t

comp.Løte 3-va,Lued

o(

and

a" compLefø

Pott a.(,gebna".

FotL

n>

I+

88.

an a,Qøbna Ln Lni,s LnjzcbLvø

id

and onLq

L( i-t Ls a comylLe,tø

ßooL¿an a,Lgøbna.

Proof. Clear1y C, anð, C, are self-injective,

and.

by

Lernma

(\.e.fe)

w-ith lxl = 1, Cn is not setf-injective for all tt I )+. Hence by
Proposition (Il.2.2)(iv), Lninas enough injectives if and only if

n = 2 or n = 3. The characterization of the injectj-ves in L,

L, foì-lovs from Proposition
It is very easiÌy

shown

(l+.2.2)

(iii)

and,

and Theore¡i ()+.2.13).

that in any category A with prod.ucts, if

A(e,C) is non-enpty for all- B, C e A, then 11 * 12 is injective

if both f, and lrare inJective in A (see l, ]).
Hence if I is injective in Ln (r, t h), then I is a compl-ete Bool-ean
in A if

and onJ-y

algebra by Theore* ()+.2.L3) and Lemma (l+.z.tz). Since complete
Boolean algebras are

(tT l), the

I+.3

resu-l-t

injective in the

cl-ass

of a1Ì Heyting

algebras

follovs.!

Fnøø P¡toduc.ts a.nd Fxee A.Lgøbnø.t

Free prod.ucts i-n Ln

anð.

Rn are

readily

d.escribed. by using

the dualities. The free product of the famiJ-y

(AUIO

e Â) will

g

be denoted
rmoREM

by

Il{nU f O

()+.3.1). (i)

e A).
LQf. (B6lo

e a) be a" (atnÄU oó non-th)vla.L

xt (su

lo e a) øx,uLs Ln Ln a.nd. i's i'somon¡tlue to
x nîr(xu lo e l),crr) , wh"e.)Le- xu = Lr(B6,crr).
(ii) Le,t (B6lo e n) bø a. danLLq o( Rn-a.(-gehna¿. Th¿n nn(Bolo e a)
Ln-a,Lgebrta".t. Th¿n

Qe¿,sts

Ln Rn and

xu = Rr(Bô,.1).

is i,somonytltLe to

Vn(n{xolo

, A),cl), wlætte

Bg.

Proof. (i) since Ln is equivalent to (the dual of) its

image

that the image of a direet product in
X.l
-n it
-----X.-,
n' it-- foftovs

X,t- und.er
n

the functor Xn(-rCrr) is a coproduct in Ln Free products are
d.istinguished from coprod.ucts onJ-y by the requirement that the

naturaf

homomorphism BU, Bô

*

*II(BOIO

e A) be an embedd.ing. But

86 = îBIn(nU,Crr), where nu: n(Xolô e A)
ô

projection, and. thus

gU

*

Xô

is an embedding since

is the naturalnU

is a surjection.

(ii) rrris foflows exactly as in (i).¡
fn (i) tne algebra
XU wouJ-d

d.oes

BU

vas

assumed-

to be non-trivial- so that

be non-empty. Note that the free prod-uct of C, and. C,

not exist in Ln and hence this requirement is necessary.
For al.l B e Ln ret Er(B) ¡e ttre subset of Ln(B,Crr) consisting

of those homomorphis¡o vhich are determined. by some prime fil-ter
of B (see Definition ()+.1.2)). If En(B) is ordered pointwise,
then the correspond.ence F * hF ís an ord.er-isomorphism between

the poset of prime fifters of B and. the poset Erx(B).

that if g h e EnG), then C: h if

and.

Observe

only if ge = h for

e e nnd.(Crr). Since a finite d.istributíve tattice is

some

d.etermined by

its poset of prime filters (see Remark (S.l+.5)), it folJ-ovs that
a finite algebra B e Ln is determined. by the poset En(B). For
an algebra B

e Rn,

Eln(B)

is defined similarly,

finite, then the poset elntel determines
Using

free

this observation

a-]-gebras

and again

if B is

ts.

we can d.escribe

the finitely generated

in Ln and. Rn Since the d.escription in Ln is

d-epend-ent

oô

upon

the description in Rnve

corrnence

vith the l-atter.

Define the action of End,(c|) o" fCll* pointwise, that is

("0,...,cm_l_)ã = ("0",...,cm_fe). Then it is cl-ear that the

nap

(r),cl) * (cl)* is an isomorphism in Vn (see Proposition
n1
tet E;(n) be the image of E;(FO (m)) under p, and define

Þ,o, Rn( fn

(r.e)).

1

partial order o., fli*) by 'c < d <=> = g for some e e End(C:),.
"Í
Obviously flt fn f*ll ana Elr(¡n) are order-isomorphic.
a

ntL

(n) =
e). (i ) FO
n({c})',c]) óo,L a.I-I- m < u.
'-rt
1
(ii) c e En(n) id and onLq L{ t", lj . n}LJ{r} = ("n_r_lUirl
don,sonø I <.0 < n.

PRoposrrroN

()+. S.

V

. (l) Appfy the dual-ity.
(ii) rr s e R^( ft (n),al), then rm(g) is ttre subalgebra of Cl
n
generated ¡v {"reli < m} and hence rm(e) = {*rslj . m}LJ {1}, since
for al-l- c, d. e Cl, c|ç¿ e {erd,I}. Thus g is determined- by a prime
fil-ter of Fn (n) if ana ont.y if {xreli . rn}LJtr} = (.s_rlLJtrl
n¿
for some 1:9 < n. Afber translating from Rn( Fn (r) ,CI) to
n
tcll* via pr, the resuJ-t follovs.I
lfith the exception of Proposition (l+.S.)+), ttre remaining
results in this section are d.ue to P. Köhler l)+9] (see also [)+Z]),
Proof

but the proofs of Theoren ()+.3.3)

()+.3.5) are nev.

is obtained. from B by adjoining a new zero.
.^il"
(\.3.3). (t) FO,(m) = (cà)'-' 6on alLm < u.

RecallTHEoREIvt

and. Theorem

that

OB

L1

(ii¡ FsLn>3, h(0) =Ciand(¡ont (m(o¡
n
(ï)
m-ro
FRn('o) =

olotot hn-,(t<))l

o'1

(o) = clr for all n a 2 and. hence l¡e
Proof. rt is clear that FKn',
wil-l- assr:me that n > l.
Applying Proposition (l+.3.2)
s]-nce

to

(i)

Vrltcrr)^,c|) i" the set of all

l- and. map

each

of the other

we find

(m) = {c})2
that F,
oz

arrows which map (tr...

2m-l- efements

rt)

"r {clr)t arbitrarily

into ,".
Now eonsid.er

n > 3. rf c , elrt^1, then there exists J < m

o. Thus if c, d . tlnt^l and c < d., then
", =
O <-> d.j = O (if gõ = È, then Oe = O for otherwise
"J =
is the set of maximal
rltrll.
Hence l,* = tc}lt - {(r,...,1)}
"; {
11
el-ements of En(m), and. in fact Enfu) is the d.isjoint union of the
such

that

fa¡,ify ((cJ lc , #) of principal ideals. (tlote that sinc " flnt*l
is isomorphic to the poset of prime filters of an algebra ín Rn,
1

En(e) must be a d.isjoint union

of principal id.eals by Proposition

(l+.r.1)(ii). ) ny Remark (S.)+.5¡,

FO

(n) is isomorphic to the tattice

of increasing subsets of tlnt^l "na 3o is isomorphic to n(e"1" , #¡,
is the l-attice of increasing subsets of (c]. But it is
where B,
c
easily verified that if " , tui has exactly k < m coordinates
equal to I (and hence m-k equal to 0), then (c] i-s order-isornorphic

tu Eln_r(r.)U {(I,...,1)}.

Since there a.re

exactly k coord.inates equal- to 1,

and.

([) .r.*"nts of lC vith

since the l-attice of in-

creasing subsets or Eln-, (ir) [J { (1,. . . ,f )} is isomorphic to
o(

the result follous. !
proof of the following resul-t is simil-ar to the proof of

tnn_, (x) ) ,
The

proposition ()1.3.2) and. vil_l_ be omitted. As before, the action of

o)

nna(crr) or, (crr)t

is defined pointwise, and En6), the

En( FL (n)) under

pr, is o::der-isomorphic to

'-nn

En(

image

of

Ft (m)) vhen ordered

for some e e lna(Crr)'.
PROPOSITION ()+.3. )+). (i)
Ln (m) = X n((crr) ,ar) don a.{'L m < t,r.
(ii-) c e En(m) L{ a.nd onLq id {o}U t", lj m] [-/ {r }
by '" : d <-> gê -

d.

= {o}L-/ [u.,a¿_]-lUtr]
rrrEoREM

(ii)

óon

L<

e.

a t.D

^ome.

(t+.3.5). (i) Ftrfu) = (cz)'* 60, a.l'L m < u.

Ton

n > 3 o"nd $on a,LL m (

ürr

(3)

m

(') - . r .U[^(Fo¡. , (r))l "
E
L
n

lt=u

.

n-l

Proof. Again it is cl-ear that Ft (0) = Cz for al-l n a 2 and hence
n
we çil-I assume that m > 1.
^m
That Etz (or) = (Cz)t
foflo*s

(ll.S.1+)(i) since C, has no proper
Now consid.er

(l+.S.3) ttrat

¡¿

immed.iately from Proposition
endomorphisms.

n > 3. It follovs as in the proof of

= (Ce) is the set of

maximal el-ements

Theorem

in the

is the disjoint union of the family
((clls e M) of principal ideal-s. Consequently fL (t) is

poset

En@) and that En(e)

isomorphic

n

to n(B
'c'-lc e u) vhere B,c is the lattice of increasing subsets of (c].
k . m coordinates equal to l,
In this case if e e M i"=
"*""tly
then (cl is order-isomorphi. to Eln-r(r.)(.-/ {(1,...,f )} since
(a) i.r ut, ut e En-)

dl j Ê2, th"rt
(¡) ¡V identifyi"e Cl,r-f vith the filter
and

_l_
rl=

"lIa, ) of
J

.=,

_2

= "r-, and
Crr, ve see that
UJ

nna(c,r) = nna(c|-r) (as was observed in the proof of Theoreo

()+.

I.

7))

.

o?

with exactly k coordinates
equal to 1, and. since the lattice of increasing subsets of
Eln-rt"lUf tr,. -.,1) ] is isomorphic to o( hn-r?) ) ' the resurt

Since threre

foJ-lovs

.

""u

(f,) elements of

14

!

f?re foflor,¡ing

sinple result ind.icates the

i-sornorphisms

existing betveen the finitely generated algebras in various
cfasses alrcl also a]lows us to d.escribe the finitely generated

free algebras in I, and. Rr.
LEMMA (l+.¡.6). (i) LaÅ.8, Lr. 1óB is
(ii)

LQ,t

n-gønetta'Í'ød,

Íh¿ns t Ln*,'

B . Rr. 1( B i's n-SQ-nutcuted, tlnn B t Rn*l

Proof. (i) i,et B e L, be n-generated- and let F be a prime filter
of B. we vil-l prove that'r,he ehain of prime filters containing
F has

at most n*l elements,

r+hence

B e Ln*Z bT Proposi'tion

(h"r.r) (ii).
. Let

O

be the uni-que congruence on B vith F as a eongruence

cfass ((a,b) e

O <=>

a*bA b*a e F)' For a'l-I a, b e B'

I e F and. hence either axb e F or bxa e F, that is
(or
*
[a]O x [¡]O = lrlo or l¡lO [a]o = [r]0. But a Heyting
Brouç.erian) al-gebra C is a chain if and. only if for al-l a, b e C,

a*b V b*a =

a*b = l- or b*a = 1; thus s/O i-s a chaj'n' Since B/O:-s generated

by the images of the n generators of B, it follovs that lS/Ol : n+2'

the2beingad.d.ed.forthenullaryoperations0arrd.I.Hencethe
chain of al-l- prime filters containing F has at most n+I elements
by Proposition (h.r.1) (iii)

9)+.

(ii) ff B is an n-generated in Rr, then OB is
and.

hence OB .

Ln+,. .It foll-ows that

OB

,

n-generated.

in L,

Rn*Z and thus

B e Rn*,.¡
Our
subcfass

final resul-t fol-lows easily since if B is an equational
of an equational class A and. every

n-generated. algebra

in A is an algebra in B, then fO(n) = þ(n).
(*).
PRoPosrrroN ()+.3.7). (i)
ft (m) = F"
nm+l

(ii-¡

F¡

úd

(n) = FL (n).

(o

m+2

(iii)16"am+1,tl,ten ft(m)= h ,(*).
m+l
n
(').
(iv)16"am+2,thent (')= E
tn+Z
n

(") ft (n)
ü)

(vi)

[,

(ï)

m-r.
K=U

(m) =

u)

m
nloto, hr(r.))]

(1)

" = FRr{*) * o( hr(*)).n
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